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Ultimate Slowing Up of Picardy Drive
Germans Foresee
Success of American and .is But the Forerunner of
British
Another Offensive Against
Operations Along
Foe's Lines Soon,
Somme, is Indication,
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Poilus Continue to Make Prog- Initiative
Now
Rests .With
ress Through Wooded and
Marshal Foch Which, Critics
'
Point Out, is an Advantage
Between
the
Hilly Country
Matz and the Oise.
to Allied Leader, -
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Curtail Waste By
Tax on Luxuries,

s

Magazine Article
lie Discussed
at Mass Meeting

RERINDIILSON'S

Citizens of France and England Arrested
By Bolshe-viTheir
Putting
Purpose to Hold
Them as Hostages,

Is Firm in Demanding Heavy
Levy on Excess War Profits;

,:

Use Ii".nu itd Slmals l,uli(Mlip, off I'apc HalterH , was shcKcd r.:nl s;mk by a (;crni:in H.ihni.iriiii'. The
Is bclicM',1 to he tl.c snnic one which hit operated on secrl other juris of the Atlautli' coaKl
Washington. Aug. 14. A new drive subnuiilno
against the German positions either
in Flanders or botween the Oise and
Soissons is expected by many army ofOCIIILISTS IIR E
HUMBERT'S ARMY
ficers here as a result of the slowing
of
advance
the
in the Picardy
up
to
theater.
the
situation at his midOutlining
week conference
General
today.
GUNS TWO MILES
March, chief of staff, confined his
statements to pointing out that the
Germans have been pushed back until
A masj meeting wil lie held at
8
they are not within fifty miles of
o'clock tonight in the high
Paris at any point. The head of the
school auditorium, under auspic-.- s
VIGTORY
OF ENEMY CROHN
of the county council of defense,
army has previously laid stress on tho
fact, however, that tho greatest adfor the pur pone of discussing a
vantage won by Marshal Foch in a
recent slanderous article regarding
is
in
wrested
the
New Mexico which appeared in
military way
having
the North American Review for
ConFrench Take St, Claud Farm;
-!
to
lon prevailinR
European
other officer, Delegates
Ausust.
struggle around Hove
that
A number of upeakers will apGermans Fall Back and Ocference Must Subscribe to pear on th program, each of
an1 Law!Kny would so'on terminate in
inVr.?,0?
of those points, to be fol- is to be limited to five minwhom
cupy Positions Established
lowed by the taking of Noyon
Principles Laid Down By utes. A course of action is to bo
rersliunr lias 1..1(1,(1(10 Men.
and
decided
resolutions
upon
in June Fighting,
President January 8,
General March said that Genera!
probably will, be adopted for prePershing now has 1,250,000 American
sentation to " the editor of the
troops organized into the First arm.v
magazine.
MORNINO
JOURNAL
CtAL LKA3EU WIH1
IV VONNINa JOURNAL PVCIAt. ifl'FO Wl'
corps. Presumably tho Americans on
With the French Army in Fiance,
the British left flank In Picardy, lden
New York, Aug. 14. William Engtified by the chief of staff ns the lish Walling, secretary of the Herald
Aug. II (by the Associated
Press.
131st Infantry of the Thirty-thir- d
1:00 p. m.) The Germans now are
(Il democratic league, made jMiblle to- THE OIL INDUSTRY TO
linois) national guard division, are
in I'lcmont, about a mile southeast of
Australians.
those still brigaded for train night the text of the organization's inREGULATE OWN AFFAIRS LasHtgny, to which they retired, folFrom the Somme to the Oise, except among
to Its mission now visiting
structions
ing.
In the latter region where the French
lowing a ncwidvancc by the Kronen.
It
the allied countries. This was done,
possible to some offi
have made further rains, the Ger- cers appeared
. the
General Humbert's army moved forirr MOm,n jm,,v lFC(l. IfABra wttr
organization of the Mr.. Walling explained, because the
mans et'4u;iy have Jita) farther suc- First .that
New York, Aug. 1 i. The oil indus ward two miles ycBterd.iy and tool:
army might be follow
cerhad
received
information
cess lii holding back the allied troops ed by American
league
an
attack at somo
try, through the national pf t roleum t
g( Claude farm, which makes the
and still are In possession of Chaolnes
point on the line which it holds be tain statements of members of the war service commitree, nas unneruiK-eand Itoye, upon the capture of which yond
hold of the French on the southern
famission
had
been
used by "pacifist
where there has been
afto
own
Verdun,
its
voluntarily
regulate
the efforts of the British and French no recent fighting.
fairs, particularly the prices, prem- part of tho Thieseourt plateau Bccure.
natics" in Europe to give the imjres-siohave been centered. On this central
The primary purpose of the two
At I'lcmont the Germans found
iums and movement of crude oil and
not
were
American
the
jieople
of
front
the
battle
the
enemy
part
Mows
Foch has struck has behind the
thus avoid direct government supernil ready to receive them and
continues to deliver violent counter- been Marshal
president.
e
Both in the
realized.
vision, under a jdttn announced, here were able to offer
attacks and also has further reinwore
The
Instrucstrong resistance.
their
A.
follow,ins
in
and
t
battle
tonight ,y
Bedford, president The enemy took I'lcmont
again
Picardy tions in
forced his line with men and guns and the attacks were defensive
during the
of the Standard oil company New Jerrespect to the proposed interIn June and their old
fighting
is using them without stint to retain to free Paris from the menacemeasui'
early
and chairmun of the committee.
of
the
sey
national
socialist
conference:
there are still organized
his positions, realizing that their cap- two wedges the enemy had driven in
The jilan has the sanction of M. L. trenches
"1 All delegates admitted to the
with 'wire entanglements.
ture would spell disaster.
The value of tht conference must accept as the minithat
director
direction.
of
oil diRequa,
the
general
Tho
entire
The giving up of front line trenchep drives in this respect was pointed out mum
region about I.nssigny
peace terms of democracy the vision of the national fuel Administra- Is cut by spurs and rldues which fanorth of Alhtrt may mean the Ger- by General March
ho, however, has sounded
a cilitate defense
fourteen principles formulated by tion,
today.
mans foresee he. ultimate success ot
operations. At
Complete Change lu l ighting.
President Wilson January 8, ami the warning that If prices are not stabiltwo miles northwest of
the American and Jtritish operations
Officers here, therefore, anticipate similar pence terms adopted by the ized and it becomes necessary for the
the
Germans are In the oUl
nlong the Somme.. In any event th( a complete change In the character entente socialists and the British la- government to step in, ircmi'ums may I.nssigny,
positions where wire entangleretrograde movement seemingly Indi- of the fighting in the next phase of bor party at London, February 20.
be entirely wiped out "us present jiost-e- d trench
ments still remain.
The enemy Is
cates that the ten mile salient
the battle with Foch's army assum"2 All delegates must recognize this
prices are ample to stimulate and seeking to unito
Beaumont-Hamand Bray on ing the offensive In the fullest
parts of tho old
sense of war as being a war between autocracy encourage production."
French lino witji some of his own forthe Somme, with Albert its apex, next flie word and striking to force the and democracy, and must be doing ail
mer positions and Is continuing his
give way In order that the German enemy back in such manner that ho in their power to bring about tho trito hold on there.
efforts
come
into alignment can not avail himself of his old
front here may
umph of democracy.
Iliu k to Trench Warfare.
with that In the south across the
line defenses.
All delegates from autocratic
"3
These tactics have nsaiit changed
Somme.
Probably the German purIt appears very probable to some countries must, be using their full iow-e- r Why
the entire character , of the fighting,
pose to readjust their front from the observers that the Flanders front
for
of
immediate
the
overthrow
Somme to Arras.
bringing tho troops back to hand
might see the next blaze kindled with their autocratic governments."
grenade encounters In the trenches.
Capture of Hiliocourt.
a double drive by British forces to
Walling I'xplains KiiIcn.
The battle for the Thieseourt area,
The capture of Kibecourt by tho pinch out the saHent
as it has
there
Mr.
pn'd:
these,
Kxplaining
Walling
however, is bnly a sniull pnrt of the
French marks an important epoch in been pinched out at the Marne and
""acIn
"The
of
these
importance
the offensive which has for its Im- - again in Picardy,
operation in progress and developtions are clear when it is realized that
imr MORNING JOURNAL RPKOtAL LIAKO
ments in other parts of the lino may
mediate purpose the freeing of tha
WIRB,
them an international socialwithout
14.
The quesChicago, Ang.
modify the situation before the battle
region between the Somme and the
ist conference would be composed of
Is reopened here.
tion
how
of
Oise. As a gain from the strategic
many gin fizzes a
90 per cent of kaiserites. Bolat
least
woman should be permitted to
The Germans have had one advantstandpoint It ranks with the taking by RUSSIAN SAILORS
shevikl,
drink In succession in these days
the Frendh of the forest and hill poage. They have been falling back
fanatics, naclfist comnromlserR
pacifist
sitions between the Matz and the
of. sugar conservation, came up
upon their supplies while the French
) and 'neutrals.'
at a conference nt the food adhave been obliged to bring theirs up
Oise, which has brought the French
"And the power and threat of these
'
a difficult country.
over
almost to the gates of Lassigny.
ministration
headquarters yestertreacherous
forces must not bo unSo far General Humbert's
Through Kibecourt lies an open route
troop
day among hotel and eating
TO
MAKE
RESOLVE
even In England and
derestimated
house proprietors.
have had four days of constant fightup the Oise valley to Noyon a route
France.
Of the 300 parliamentary canAlfred Adams, head of the buby ruit and the big national thoroughing, fully half of which has been spent
didates of the labor party so far chosreau of Investigation, reported ho
in gas Infested sectors.
fare, not to mention the canal which
en, some 225 are pacifists. While therf
the
seen
a
women
had
for
the
of
roadways
During all this fighting It was the
party
parallels
drink
Is little danger that the majority of
greatei
machine L'un awilnst tho rifle, the
three gin fizzes each In rapid
part of the way. Noyon Is only a litcan be elected, there is grave
ON
these
WAR
TEUTONS
tle more than six miles northeast of
Germans having comparatively few
succession in a. cafe and It pained
danger that very many may be. In
Kibecourt.
him to see sugar disappearing so
infantrymen in the front line, but beFrance
of the socialist parwas.
French Make Progress,
It
hs
ing plentifully supplied with machine
disposed of by
rapidly
ty, led by Ix)nguet, and nn even largAlthough they are still encounterthe women in fizzes.'
guns virtually one for each man,
er part of the unions, are in the paciNo action was taken, but it wbb
ami all ambushed.
ing violent resistance, the French aro
fist camp, In bitter opposition to tlfeif
niRPATCM TO VOKNINfl JOUMNALt
rtVIAL
Besides holding the, two Important
said some action might soon ho
continuing to make progress through
Washington, Aug. 14. A report own government and anxious to meet
crests bf St. Claude farm and Ecoii.
the wooded and hilly country between from
expected regulating sugar conthe
Stockholm reaching tho state any and all enemy socialists
at
the Matz and the Oise, where the
villon, the French are within 100
liquor dispensaries.
sumption
department today from sources con- Scheldemann kalscrists specifically
Germans from recesses in the forests, sidered
high
yards of Monolither, another
govGerman
tho
reliable
says
on spurs anfl in the canyons are using ernment
plateau which commands a consider"Ultimatum
an
addressed
has
Innumerable.
Gas also to
able extent of ground to the north
machine guns
the Finnish govcrnlnent requiring DEATHS
Is being loosed in great quantities by
and cast. From Ecouvillon the French
HIGH EFFICIENCY
FROM DISEASE-Ithe Finnish army prepare to
have a good view of the Dlvette valthe enemy. Almost entire control of that
on
march
entente
forces
the
arainst
the Thieseourt plateau and the rear the Murmansk- - coast within- two
ARMY ARE VERY LOW
ley, where the Germans appear to he
trying to establish a position with tho
high ground on this sector . is now In weeks.
aid of their earthworks which were
the hands of the French.
Another Stockholm
MnANINa JOURNAL MO
says
dispatch
WIAfM
LtAStB
t
Germans
in 1914,
Vesle
the
constructed
the
again
AMERICAN
Along
Kusslan sailors are declaring they
Washington,
attacks the
Aug. 14. American
have made- unsuccessful
will
German
the
government
fight
are
setting world record for
against the- French and the Ameri rather than give up their shlpsor will troops
cans, who are still holding Jheir post blow up the Russian navy rather than health and low death rates. In anthat the deaths from
nouncing
today
have it fall
the Ger- disease among soldiers for the week
In the mountain region on the weBt mans. It Isinto the hands ofBolshevikl
FORCES PRAISED
stated
the
ending July 26 were at the rate of 1.9
cm Italian front th Italians havs leaders, Lenlne and
have per thousand a year, Snrgeqn General
to
taken several important positions been seen in KronstadtTrotzky,
by Kussian Gorgas said such a record never had
from the Austriansv
sailors.
surpassed by any military estabIt is also reported In these advances been
i
lishment.
Itiff Vessel Launched.
JO'JRNAL SPBCIAL LVAtCO WIRR
(NY MORNINQ
that
the
German
Rusto
ambassador
Bristol., Pa.. Aug. 14. The Waton sia and the German consul at Petro-- ,
Aug. 14 Messages exWashington,
lRY MORNINIS JOURNAL RPtfCIAL LCARBO WIHK)
tons
wan, a cargo carrier of 8,800
and
by President .Wilson
on their way to Berlin. Prechanged
are
grad
MerGeneva, Aug. 14. Twenty divisions
at
the
launched
dead weight, was
Lord
through
It
George
King
been
had
Reading.
reported that tho
troops were demanded of Germany's
chants Shipbuilding corporation yard viously
British ambassador to the United of
German ambassador had moved to
allies by General Ludendorff during
here early today.
Pskov.. A dispatch from. Archangel
States, were made public today. The the retreat
from the Marno, accordexchange followed a visit by his ma- ing to the Democrat, which received
today says the dlplomatc corps of the
to
Ameriran
cntefite nations.are living aboard warwarshljs
jesty
operating the news from German sources.
In European waters. The king's mesships owing to lack of accommodarefused but after GenTHE WEATHER
sage said:
,
tions in the city.
Ludendorff made threats, Vienna
eral
to
like
should
"I
express my adi
two division1 to tho western
tSV MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASKO W1RK
miration of the high efficiency and sent
front.
MRS, DAVISON HEADS
FOKECAST.
Amsterdam, Aug. 14. Discussgeneral smartness of the American
force and the happy relations which
ing the machinations In Finland
"Y" FUND CAMPAIGN
TRIBUTE IS PAID TO
Denver, Colo., Aug. 14. For New
and the Baltic provinces to
exist between the United States squadMexico; Thursday and Friday partly
ron and their British comrades and
for
German
princes,
ANNA HELD'S MEMORY
(
HMHHM JOURNAL APICAL
AflgA) W'fttl
tho unity of purpose which characterithe socialist newspaper Vorwaerts
cloudy, probably local thundershow-ers- ,
zes their work, a sure guarantee of
somewhat warmer Thursday.
of Berlin gives a note of warning.
Portland, Me., Aug. 14- - Mrs. Henry
Arizona-Thurs
the continued success of the allied
"The new thrones to be erected
lay and Friday part- P. Davison of New York, treasurer of
(V MORNINQ JOURNAL SPECIAL LlASKO WIRI1
local showei-the national woman's war work counarms at sea."
ly cloudy, possibly
New York, Aug. 14. Several hunIn, the east are. not only threatwarmer Thursday.
halrmnn of the
ened from, within but from with- cil, was appointed
President
replied
through dred members of the theatrical pro"
Lord Reading:
fession jaid tribute to the memory
campaign to raise a $15,000,000 war
out," the. newspaper says. "The
new monarchies are based on the
LOCAL RErOKT.
fund for the T. M. C, A. by the na"WiU you not he kind enough to of Miss Anna Held at funeral services
tional council today.
k
express to the king my appreciation here today. The casket containing the
quicksands of the
A summary of local weather conMrs. Woodrow Wilson was made
of his message and my pleasuie that body of the actress wag 'draped with
peace and he who desires to make
hours end- honorary chairman of the war work
ditions for the twenty-fou- r
he found our men so fit? He may be the American and French flags and
the Russian border provinces a
ii council', and a committee
sure dur
ing at 6 p. nt. yesterday follows:
with the Rritish surrounded with a mass' of flowers.
branch establishment of the Oer
consist'r.g of
miniMrs. William Adnms
man dynasties must consequently
temperature, 82 degrees;
Brown, Mrs.
navy- Is rendered with the huarti-wrThe body will be burled in Paris
at
K
21;
am
mum, l:rangt,
sure will net greater where Mis Held began her career,
temperature
John P. Rockefeller, Jr., and Mrs.
acknowledge as their aim, the
spirit and I
'
6 p, m., 61; east winds; partly cloudy"; Henry P. Davison, all of New York,
cause
to
of
the
the nations but will be in a vault here until after
advantages
military domination of the world
was appointed to urge acceptance.
,14 inch precipitation.
associated, against Germany."
the war.
by Germany ."
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Should They
Drink 'em at All
During the War?

two-thir-

NIL

-

Austria Refused
Send Desired

Soldiers to Ally

New Monarchies
Are Not Popular
Huns Are Warned

,

MEMBERS BRITISH AND
FRENCH MISSIONS HELD

.'W.

Wl'V.l"..'

(Vmlntdl War lead

-

Bo

AGAINST PUTTING TAX
ON GOVERNMENT E0NDS

IS NOT WITHIN

FIFTY MILES OF PARIS

by the Associated
Press.)
North and south of the Somme the
Germans have lost further Important
In tho former region they
ground.
have evacuated their position over a
five mile front to the PritiBh north of
Albert, while In the latter they have
been beaten back In the hilly and
wooded district just north of tho Oise
river by the French.
German front line trenches at
Iteaumont Humel. Serre. Pulsieux-Au-Moand Pucquoy have been found
untenable by tho enemy in the face
of the recent activity by tho British
along the line from Albert to Arras,
while the French have persevered in
their violent attack aealn.n the Ger- mans on the sector which dominates
a
If 16 Zal
1aZ.ln;
croached
the
upon
massif and the Thieseourt plateau and
farther south have captured the Important town of Kibecourt.
Mus Jjissigny KulUn?
Unofficial reports have announced
the capture of Lussigny by the French
and of all the German positions between the western outskirts of
and Ktinehem by the

Passed

Before Official Dispatches From American Consul Poole Reveal
Opening of Liberty Loan
An
Drive on Sept, 28, Says SecTrend
Amazing
of,
Events in Ancient Moscow,
retary of Treasury,

Should

Austria--

Hungary

,

'

1

I

Brest-Litovs-

-

Max-Imui-

:
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11. Secretary
Washington, Aug. 14. Official dla
Aug.
Washington,
McAdon hud before the house, ways jiatelics today from American Consul
and means committee today his plan General Poole In Moscow, lifted the
fur an ctcss profits tax wim an alter-- 1 curiam tor a moment and revealed an
native war profits levy to lie included amazing train of events in that city.
Consul General Poole, after witness.
in the new revenue bill. The plan proposes the retention of existing rates Ing tho violation of the French and
m the present excess proms law with P.ritish consulates
and the arrests of
II.
,.,.,,li,..li,i,i rt r rV- !....',
their staffs.
cess profit's tax with 'a maximum ofl,lu
SO
er cent, affecting about !H) jicr destroyed his code book and jiajiers
cent of all the business corporations and turned the affairs of the American consulate over to tho Swedish concoming under Ibis schedule.'
Secretary McAdoo estimated that sul, nt the same time demanding safe
the Ire.'isurv jilan would produce from conduct
from the country for himself
$3 Ml. 0(10,01)1) to
$400,000,000 more
thiin under the ldan tentatively agreed and his associates.
to by the committee recently,
French and Hrltish citizens
have
At the conclusion of the conference been arrested and the Molshevikl have
end
McAdoo
chairman
Secretaryl
llwi
II, it Ihnv announced that they would hold them.
I,, inn.
uecuuno or mo attacK on
would g"t together on a, plan, and
Secretary McAdoo added that "you can 'he soviet government l..y Hritish and
ice titnt Mr. Kitchin and 1 have no; French troops at Archangel,
Members of the French and Tirltlsh
bayonets for each other."
New Facts Submitted.
military missions stationed in Moscow
were
refused permission to leave the
Somo facts entirely new to the comniltce bearing on the question were country in spite ot a previous promise
submitted by the trrasuiy with (he re of safe, conduct.
It Is possible that since the sending
suit that tonight the outlook Is that
either the treasury department plan of Consul General Ponlu' s telegrams,
which
will be adopted or lhat a compromise
began on July an and continued
embodying most of the snbslnntial until August (, tho situation may
jirlneiples of the treasury jilan will boj ,,ave changed, because It Is reporteii
that Lrnine and Trot.ky. the Bolshe
agreed to.
Despite this agreement and the in- vikl leaders, havo fled and tho soviet
claimed
revenue
for
government In Moscow may have been
creased
McAdoo overthrown.
ury pit) h, which
Should the situation be unchanged,'
Raid would take care of exceptional
cases like the Ford" Industry, some of tho American consul general's action
in
oth-Oil
subsidiaries and
j
the Standard
turning his office over to Sweden
ers, it was staled lonignt, inni me inn will not affect the status of other
still falls short to 'the extent of be- American consuls In Kussla, as they
tween $.100,000,000 and $1,000,000,000 havo been Working with the local gov- Husslu where
of the $.i,0fl0,noo,l00. A port, tax on ernments throughout
y
feelhiK Is strong.
tea, coffee, sugar liananas and oilier
hi
Told
Klory
the
fruits,
coming
through
Sequence.
tropical
The story is told In sequence in the
ports may have to l resorted to, it
was said, or some oilier new tax fea- state department's official announcement of its advices from Mr. Poole,
ture considered.
The first break In the committee It follows:
"The lcpartment. of statt) now hat
occurred when Uepresentativo Kainey
of Illinois, after making a stand for received several telegrams from Con- - f ?
sul
in
(leneral Poole at Moscow concern- increase of the taxes on estates
excess of $1,000,000 and being voted ing recent events In that city. Follow- - i
'
ilowi, announced that lie would carry ing is a summary of them:
"One of the telegrams states that on '
on the fight on the floor of the house.
20
Lenino
declared repeatedly be- - ui
July
l'ron't .V'lion Imperative.
Secretary McAdoo told the commit-mittc- e fore tin official gathering of the SoIt was Imperative
that the viets that a state of war existed berevenue bill bo enacted by congress tween tho Hussla republic and the
before the opening of the campaign allied powers. Hecause of this the diplomatic representative in Moscow of
for the Fourth Liberty Loan Septem. Great Prltain and the consular repber 28.
In framing the excess profits tat: resentatives of France, Italy and tho
Mr McAdoo said ttint should it In United states visited the commissariat
for foreign affairs and inquired if
iCi'MUnueil on Page Two.)
depuration should not be con- - "
slilered n declaration of war, involving tho rupture of de facto relations
and tho departure of tho consul.
LTchitehorln said that It need not be So
....... . oiwvn inni ii was a stace orie- fenso rather than a state of war, and
that the government desired to eon- - I
tlnue its relations with the entente.
Legislation Must Ilo Public.
The consuls demanded Unit to be
aecejitable any legislation must be A
publicly made by the head of the gov- - t
ernment himself. They also pointed
out that the question was Inseparable
that of the departure of the
members of the former military mission. After having agreed to facilitate
the departure of these persons, In ao- IRV MORNINd JOURNAL RPtCIAk Lf AMD (RIRR1
14. Capt. cordance with International law. the
).,
Aug.
Cincinnati,
James Fltz Morris, of the Hritish royal government, they said, had raised ab. jl
flying corps, was killed Just west of solutely InadmiKsable objections. The
this city' today when his engine died foreign representatives also stated
Just after ho rose from tho grounds they could not see In this attitude anyof Lenine's
of the Western Hills Jockey club to thing but confirmation
make tho last lap of a journey from declaration of the existence of a state
Hidiana polls to Cincinnati.
Captain of war. Tchltcherin euld he would give
Fitz Morris was killed Instantly, when a, reply within three days.
"Ontho night of August 2nd., a rehis plane crashed to earth.
aviators ply was received from Tchltcherin. It
American
and British
jilonned a gala- day. A number of stated that Inasmuch as Lenlne's ut
Americana from the Dayton field, led terances were rrtade oehlnd closed
by MnJ.1 Claude It. Khlnehardt, who doors in n meeting at which an agent
had flown from Min'eola, were to meet of the allies could be present only
the Hritish flyers here, who were com- owing to a special courtesy on the part
ing from Indianapolis nnder the lead- of the soviet government, public exership of Hrig. Gen. Charles F. Lee. planations could not be given. As to
Two of the American machines were the members of the military missions
forced to land near Middlctown ear- Tchitcherln said that negotiations had
lier In the day. Poth turned over ana been begun with the German authoriLieut. Earl Carrol was slightly injured. ties to procure safe passage from
He continued to Cincir.natl in another Petrograd to Stockholm.
l'rniH'O-Itrisl Arrestl.
machine.
"A third report from Consul GenBrigadier General Lee1 announced
that Captain Fitzmorris had a total of eral Poole refers to the arreBts of Brit v
twenty-nin- e
German aeroplanes to ish and French citizens at Moscow. ...
his credit. During the three years of on the afternoon of August 5, thero
service on the front. Captain Fitz- was a conference botween Tchitcehln
morris was decorated with tho cross and the consuls general of Japan, Swe- - .
of the Belgian Legion of Honor and den and tho United States with thev
the military cross with one bur added following results:
In honor of additional heroic ser"First, the soviet government gave ,,
vices performed after receiving tho solemn assurances that allied persons
cross.
having diplomatic or unofficial character would not be molested; second,
stated that the allied mill
Tchltcherin
MEXICO STANDS FIRM
tary missions would not be allowed to
as had already been promised:
ON ITS OIL DECREE depart,that
civil persons arrested wer
third,
hostages for the lives of soviet mem- - ,'
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bers in territory occupied by the alMexico City. Aug. 14. Keplytrz to lies. Tchltcherin snld that these per- a protest from Great Rrltaln against sons are civil prisoners arrested, in, j.
accordance with the practices of war, .
provisions of tho oil decree of February 22 which was declared to be for Internment. He added that no re- confiscatory and In violation of the sjionsibility could be assumed for their
rights of English companies holding future safety because Great Britain
oil claims, the Mexican government
and France had attacked Archangel,,,
hns declared that It does not recog- without a declaration of war.
Poole Warns Tcliitchertn.
nize the right of any foreign govern''Mr. Poole stated that he was with-- ,,
ment to protest against decrees of
out knowledge of what had taken
this nature.
The reply is signed by Gen Candi do place In the north, but warned Tchit.,
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Toglas, Aril., Aug. 14. Yesterday
afternoon at Nacoiarl. ' Sonora, Enrl
O. Austin, an American- mine fore-maemployed by a copper company,
was fatally wounded
three Mexicans whom he said he by
had refused t
promote from muckers to tlmbermen.
Three shots struck Austin, one. penetrating the stomach., and the other
two being fired into his face, but he
lived until midnight last night.. Mrs.
Austin arrived
with, the body
of her husband, today
leaving tonight for
Colorado Springs,, where the couple)
lornjerly resided, and whr burial
I
will take place.
-
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nerves of steel real men men
with red blood, men with the
CONSCRIPTING SLAVS brawn to do and nerve to buck
the line. Men "with a wallop,"
tT MORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LEACEI) WIRE
London, Aug. 14. A dispatch to the men with vim, vip, vigor, are those
daily Mail from Vladivostok, dated who take "Irontic," a new discovSunday, says the Germans already ery, composed of iron and herbal
are conscripting .Russians on a small
extracts, an4 recently found to be
scale.
,
a wonderful tonic for the manu"According to stories of nrisonem
taken by the
says the facture of red blood within the
dispatch. "Uerman flying columns are
impressing males from 18 to 45 yearn body, Doctor Pierce and a dozen
age, and are bringing those .who disphysicians at the Surgical, Institute
obey thed mobilization order beforo in Buffalo, N. Y., have long experir
iGermani-ierevolutionary tribunals, mented tai4
have, aj; lost found the
which condemn them to death,''
ALLEGE GERMANS
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Institute, Buffalo,
Y.,
for a trial package. You will find
Irontic" tablets equally as crood
and effective as . Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, which have been
known for the past fifty years as a
gentle herbal laxative.; Folks at
home hava acquired the healthiest
of habits. They become " regular
as
after taking these
Pleasant Pellets." - Beinz com- -'
posed, of May-appl- e,
aloes, jalap,1
they are perfectly harmless to any
system.
They are tiny, . sugar
coated plj;t that cure. biliQusaai
clock-work-

,"

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, August
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"Quite often there are children vlio
are traveling alone. They are placed
ill the care of the travelers' aid while
they are in the city. I look after their
needs while they are here, put them
on the right train and in care of the
conductor to the next changing point.
Just last week we had a little boy of
four years who was traveling alono
from Denver to San Marcial. lie wasn't
a little cherub either and be kept me
busy for nearly three hours. I was
glad when I could put him on. his

train.

TVt
.

15, 1918.
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KID NORFOLK WOULD

"I have made this report much
longer than 1 expected to make it, but
if you are not too tired I want to tell
you about one more experience which
was very Interesting. One evening not
long ago I located a sweet faced little
old lady in the station. She had come
from a distant state to live with her
daughter who was not expecting her.
She had come without an address, expecting that In the west evcryhod;,
knew everybody else. She n'dted me
if I knew her daughter and it happened that I had met her but did not
know wJiere she lived. We looked in
the telephone and city , directories,
called several people by telephone but
all efforts were in vain. Finally after
searching for cue day and a half the
daughter was located. What if shein hada
been vonr mother alone and
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The Hunting Season
Opens August 16th in New Mexico
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The Rest I'laslcr.
of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound
W'e hereby notify the public that on over tho scat of
pain is often more
our Mr. Waggener, the senior memeffectual for a lamo back than a
ber of our firm, is a somnambulist
and does not cost anything like
plaster
and haying an uncontrolla blc thirst as much.
for old furniture. He is liable to be
found prowling about the homes o(
the people of tho. city or surrounding
country at uny hour of the night in
search of goods or business In his line.
roticb ron
Don't ho alarmed for he Is perfectly Department nf ttio Jntnrmr, U. 8. Land Ofharmless and a gentle touch or word
fice at Banta Ko, N. M., July 3, 131S.
about old furniture will arouse him
Notice la linrcby given that Patr'ictnlo
and he will heat it hack to nis plae.. Maniurz, of Marquel, N.
who, on
11112, made Homestead entry Nn, 0172i0,
of business at 519 West Central, where
he buys, sells and exchanges new and for NKt-4- , Snellen
Township
Kalign
N. M. P. Meridian, linn filed notice of
.second-han- d
furniture of all kinds for
the home and docs repairs and stor- Intention to make five year
to
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Invest your money ,n stock in the
Halter Steain Car and Manufacturing
company for big returns.
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is the one that's
helping l iiclc

1

most

Sam
days.

these

establish claim to the land
Proof,
above described, before William CI. KenU.
3. Commissioner, at Keboycta, N.
nedy,
M., on Sept. 3. 1K1S.
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Reyes Marquez. of MatilurK, N. M. ; Antonio Jaramlllo. of BUlo, N. M. ; Maroarlto
Romero, ot Kan Mateo. N. M.; Permltls
Saluzar, of Bllm. N. M.
FRANCISCO
PEI.OAriO,
'
iieatstsr.

NOT1CK FOTt fVBT.ft'ATION,
Department of the Intcitor, tl. S. band Office at Sitpta Fe, N. M., July 1S, 191 S.
Notice Is hereby given that Estevan C.
Chaves, of Seboyeta, N. M., who, on Oct. 4,
1.(12,
made Homestead. No. 017.11(1. for
Section 28, Township
UN. Hance JW. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Wm. C, Kennedy. It, S. Commissioner, at Seboyeta, N. M., on the Sept.
J, 1918.

The real spirit of
winning this war
begins right at tho
family fireside

1

1

'essesr
Clnlmart names s
V. P. HiirrlnBton. nf Conen. N. M : Patricio
Oonzoles, of Seboyeta, N. M. ; Samuel flar-cl- a,
uf Seboyeta, N. M. ; IHonlelo Marques,
of Seboyeta, Nf. M.
FRANCISCO IiBbOADO,
Register.
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Best Treatment for Catarrh
S. S. S. Removes the Cause

2110
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Thursday, August

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

New Mexico State News
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Notwithstanding Shortage of SPECIAL
Santa Fe, K. M., Aug. 11. The
with
Teachers
fisheries bureau,
Extension
Work
FIGHTING BOCHES
the state fish and game warden, the

X. M., Auk. H.
East Las
Tlicre are now 40,000.00(1 pledger war
savers in the 1'nited States, according- to h, letter received ty State Director of War SavinKS Hallctt
from It. 1. Kwofford, assistant
to the federal director of war savings,
who recently visited New Mexico and
v;ho is now in Washington. Mr. Swofford writes, In part:
"The national drive for war saving! pledges inaugurated by the national war savings committee has resulted in securing between 30,000,00
ami 40,000,000 pledged war Silvers
in the United States, and within the
next few months this number will in
nil probability be Increased to not less
than 10,000,000. The pledge card has
become one of the fundamentals of
the war savings campaign. Signing
the pledge is hitting' the trail for war
savings. Tho national committee feels
that the educational campaign, reaching as It does into every corner of the
fnited States, must now be put to
practeai use. The citizen must not
only lie educated to the necessity ol
war savings, but ho must pledge
himself to become an actual saver of
stn m ps.
The following states have secured
their quota In cash sirles and pledges:
Arizona, Nebraska, Oregon,South Dakota and Utah, andi tho following
states are so close to their quota
that
within the next thirty to sixty days
will
have secured
they
the entire
amount In sales and pledges: California, Colorado, Iowa, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Kansas. Mississippi, Montana, Oklahoma, Wisconsin. Definite
reports from twelve states show that
the average percentage of pledge signers to population in 32.69 per cent.
Connecticut leads with 54.91 per cent.
"Tho June 2Slh pledge drive has
greatly stimulated the sale of stamps
for cash, the treasury department receiving as high as $21,000,000 in cash
from the sale of stamps In one dav.
Sales for July were $211,000,0110, and
the total cash sales in the United
States to date approximate $518, 000,
000, The war savings organization Is"
most complete ever peronejof inthe
fected
this country, tl now numbers
over 300.000 workers; 20S.4C9 authorized sales agents have lieen appointed, and 103,548 war savings societies
have been organized. The fundamental principles of tho war savings plan
may be summed up In the worth-fceteIn this country. It now numbers
mentally it is one o: the most important campaigns which the government has ever inaugurated, as it aims
to secure $2,000,000,000 in new wealth
for tho government to use in tho prosecution of the war, but in spreading
the gospel of saving the effect of the
war savings work Is felt in every
activity. The war savings ls
a great popular loan and every
man,
rich and poor, should be proud to
have a part in It. It is deslgne das well
for those who can save and invest
$1,000 as for those who can save and
invest only $5."
"Tho greatest men in the country,
the president of the United States,
the
secretary of the treasury, Frank A
Vanderlip, chairman of tho
war savings committee, the great merchants and bankers throughout thp
country realize the importanco-o- f this
cuori to convert a nation of spenders
into a nation of savers, and In every
state will h?. found financial and industrial leaders activoly engaged in
this work."
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who live at Villisca, Iowa. Five
'of their sons, four of whom lived near
and Nolan, M. M., are now in
the U. S. service, ("ilea and (ilon have
been serving in France for several
months; Clyde and Haiiey are now
"on the way" somewhere on the overseas route'- Stanley. lhe youngest, is in
Camp Cody, at Iteming. James and
Thornton, who are over draft age, are
raising corn, wheat, and other crops
on their Iowa farms; both the girls
married farmers and are raising war
gardens, not to mention several sons
and daughters who will become useful citizens of Uncle Sam: anil Clifford, who failed to pass the physical
examination, is looking after the
farms and stock of his brothers north
of T.evy.
These prairie farms, which are now
producing beans and corn for Uncle
Sam, are the original claims of three
of the brothers who, several years
ago, drove overland from Iowa with
a team and wagon. They were squatter's claims at that time, as the land
was not yet open for settlement.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendtick senioiV the
,
parents of this patriotic family,
though Retting along in years, still
own their farm north of Villisca,
Iowa, and with the help of their oldest son, are doing their part to win
the war by raising grains and foodstuffs. Not the least of their productive farm is a large orchanrd and berry patch. Also Mrs. Kendrtek, like
many other mothers who have given
their sons, does not neglect her bit
in lied Cross work.

LICK THE KAISER
CLUB IN EDDY CO
DOING GOOD WORK
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N. M., Aug. 14.

government labor recruiting program
has an active ally in Carlsbad, in the
Eddy County Lick the Kaiser club.
This club has a membership of 1,500
people in Kddy county and maintains
an office in Carlsbad.
Beside putting the Itetl Cross, th?
and the
smllage, the Salvation Army over
the
Knights of Columbus drives
top the club has done other things to
forward war work, and the secretary
has now taken oica new job, that of
enrollment agent for the public serv
Several jolis have neon
ice reserve.
found for carpenters through the
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Magdalena. X. M., Aug. 14. Socorro
county Is making a rei ord this year for
improved school conditions, since the
beginning or the war County
'
ititendent SI art in Loin z. realizing the
increased necii for the encourugemrnt
of elementary schools, has devoted his
efforts to bringing about efficiency in
his teaching corps. Mr. Lopez has
been aided in his work by the board of
education, of which lie' is president,
Mrs. Klsie Hpackman
f San Acacio,
Mtftsrs. .1. A. Torres of Socorro, J. S.
Mactavish of Magdalena end M ,.. Lisle
of the San Marcial vh inity, being 'the
members.
Honds have been voted in Magdalena for a $7.1,000 grammar school
and Carthage is to vote soon for bonds
for building a new modern school
house. The Carthage district will also
bo given grade school classification,
which will entitle the district to speed privileges. At San Pedro and La
Mesa new school houses are to be built
and the building at lliley
undergo extensive repairs.
About $l.r00
has recently been expen led on tho
school building
in Socorro, while
$,",000 is to be used for i pairing the
Socorro county high school building,
which recently suffered from u severe
storm, the roof being torn off.
The number of schools in Socorro
county is fifty-fou- r,
consolidated or
graded schools, four: schools having a
term of nine months or more, eighteen; having eight months or less than
nine months, fourteen. Three teachers
in Socorro county hold life certificates;
holding
one;
certificates,
first grade, thirty-sevesecond grade,
twenty-eighthird grade, ten; permits, four; total, eighty-two- .
Treasury balance after tunning the
schools all year, $40,000.47;
salaries
of male teachers aggregated $ 8,932:
female, $22,604; these figures not including Magdalena and Socorro.
County Superintendent Lopez said
that there was a shortage of teachers
in Socorro county since the war, fourteen young men teachers having already entered tho service, cithers are
soon to
it is exported.
He
has invited teackers eligible to apply
for positions in Socorro county. The
positions open will lie generally in the
rural districts. The county board of
education has opened new offices in
Socorro and have very pleasantly situated rooms for the transaction ot
business. .1. S. Torres of the county
board of education is in charge of the
office.
,
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well us numerous
of .New
Mexico,

the distributio'n

of

for restocking the trout
streams of the state.
tin Saturday. August 10. the followdistributed
ing number of troutinwere
New Mexico,
at various points
U'iil'ili'll
Pllvscll norsnn- L't..,n.,ni
ally assisting Mr. Wiilmeyer. the car
captain, and he reports me following
distributions:
fish
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Levy, X. M., Aug. 14. There are
few families in the United States who
ore doing more to licat the nun than
the family of Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Ken-dric- k,

.
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(I. If. Webster,
brook trout.
M.
(' Chase,
brook trout.
John Collier,
brook trout.
John II. York,
brook trout.
II. J. llogue,
brook trout.
K. ('. Anthony,

11,000

10.000

Cimarron,

IS, 000

Cimarron,

I'te

l'ark,

20,000

Vegas,

i.i.oo

Las Vegas,

10,000

Las

1

000

brook trout.

J. L. Oumble; Las Vegas, 5,000
brook trout.
State (iaino Warden, Santa Fe,
Obrook trout.
Forest Service, Capital!, 1,000 brook

trout.

Forest Service, Three Kivcrs, 7,100
brook trout.
Paul Jetl, Mcscaleio, 11.000 brook

trout.
Forest Service,
brook, trout.

Cloudcroft,

10,000

Cimarron,

2,000

Webster,

OetirKO

trout.

Hupm-a-lion-

Tito Melandcz, Mora,
bow trout.
Pat Sanchez, Moru, 2,000

trout.
C, V. Strome, Mora,
bow trout.

1,000

W. Wicsner,
Vokiis,
rainbow trout.
K. O. W tenner. Las Vegas, 2,000
rainbow trout.
P. Knorr,
Ve;;as, 3,000 rainbow
trout.
Hill Mason, Las Vegas, 3,000 rainbow trout.
Frank Bandolem, Laa Vegas, 1,000
rainbow trout.
W. It. Roberts, Las Vegas, 3,000
rainbow trout.
Slate tlamo Warden, Santa Fc,

ljs

rainbow trout.
I,.'
Putsch, iiernalillo,
bow trout.
1,000

.1.

Santa Fe, Aug. 14. Santa Fe is to
have a branch of the Woman's I and
army and also it Community council of
defense. The woman's committee of
the county council of defenss, at its
meeting in the new museum 'Monday
afternoon, adopted the proposal of
Mrs. IS nth C. Miller, supervisor of industrial education for
the state, to
equip a motor truck with an evaporator, drying frames and canning devices and with the truck to visit, evrtv ing is not to be permitted.
community with orchards in tho conn',
OUTPUT OF
ty tp dry and can fruit and vegetables INCREASING
that otherwise would go to waste.
Mrs.
Jola Arinijo, former state librarian
COAL IS DISCUSSED AT
will have charge of the forces that will
accompany the truck qb volunteers to
CONFERENCE AT GALLUP
Instruct the women and girls In the
rural communities and to assist them
PfPllL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNIN0 JOURNAL
in preserving tho fruit and vegeia-bler.nllnn. N. M.. Aug. 14. Governor
on
Mndsey and party visited Callup
Tho movement for a community
Tuesday of this week.
council of defense to deal with the Monday and were
Judge R. H. Hannn,
narty
purely local problems that the war In theW.
Poe, state fuel administrator,
John
brings, is coming to a head and org
were here in
will shortly be perfected. Tho nnd Donald Young. They
tho Interests of greater coal produccouncil is to be financed by local
'
tion. The managers and superintend-toents of the coal mines were calledevenMonday
gether for a meeting were
Thanks fur Silver Service.
discussed.
ing and their problems
Santa Fe, Aug. 14. Governor V. Judge
the imporITunna
emphasized
K. Llndsey today received the followtance of nreater coal production and
A.
H. ursreil tho mnnncfers to sneed UP. It
ing telegram from Captain
Robertson of the United States navy: wna tho nninlnn of the managers that
"The officers and crew of this ship the draft had seriously interfered with
send their thanks to yourself nnd tho getting out coal,
and they recommend
legislature and citizens of your state ed deferred classification for their em
for the most beautiful and appropri- ployes for the sake of maintaining
ate silver service which was presenttheir outDut. The shortage of agricul
ed by Mrs. Prince. It will be our earntnral labor was also discussed, and
est endeavor to add luster to the name plans suggested for Its remedy. Those
and prove ourselves worthy of our present at tho meeting were! Gov
trust."
Lindsev. Judge Hanna. Mr. Po, 'Do.'
nald Young. Mr. Page, E. I. Martin,
Union County Ttolls.
,R. R. French, Oeorge Brown, ,.T.- R.
Santa Fe, Aug. 14. The tax roll of Smalling, Moses Gordon, Boh RobUnion county received today shows a erts. "rt Taylor, Mr. Carrington and
,.
total assessment of $16,018,961, as Mr. Hitter.
against $13,071,326 last year. As one
half of the tax rolls are still out, it is
The next draft quota to leave Gallup
not likely that the tax commission will will consist of twenty young men.
hold the adjourned 'session set for These men have already been notified
and will entrain August 2. They wfll
August 19, but will convene September 2.
be sent to Camp Pike, Arkv

2,000 rain-

Itoy King, Mounlalnair, 2,000 rainbow trout.
It. C. James, Capitan, 2,000 rainbow
trout.
Paul Jett, Mcscalero, 1,000 rainbow
i

Itolls.

1,000

2,000 rainbow

WIRtJ

's

1

m,

America's "Black Devils"

POLITICIANS

TO BE

THICK AS FLIES AT
RED LAKE

v

l. PfCI L eORRIRPONOCNCK TO MORNIN JOURN'l)
Williams, Ariz., Aug. 14. Many residents of northern and central Ariz-on- a
are planning a trip to lied Uiko
valley, nine miles north of Williams,
on August 24, to attend he annual
lied Lake barbecue, an event now
recognized a possibly the most Interesting exposition of true Arizona hospitality to be witnessed In the state.
Politicians take advantage of tho
opportunity of meeting the majority
of tho voters at this annnnl event,
and it is practically certain that every
candidate on both tickets, for a state
or county office will attend, including
those In the gubernatorial race.
In the previous years about 4,000
persons have attended the barbecues
and at least i.OOO are expected this
year. In addition to reaching the usual
result of advertisment for this pro.
gresslve farming section, the affair
will be given for the benefit of the
Williams chapter lied Cross, under
whoso direction all concessions will
be conducted, and to whom all profits
will be given.
The program for the day includes
the old fashioned cowboy stunts, bronof steers,
cho busting,
horse racing, and fancy riding, dancing on an open air pavilion; unusual
amusement features of othor sorts;
and the famous bSrbecue dinner, prepared by experts. Tho dinner is served at 1 o'clock, p. m., and is flee to
all, as Is also the mulligan supper
served at 6 o'clock.
Ited Iako valley Is reached by motoring nine miles out on the (!rand
Canyon road, from Williams, at which
place n. branch road runs east for
about two miles, to tho valley. The
roads are in excellent condition and
well posted for the guidanco of

;

-
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IN FUTURE

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone
ii

constipated, headachy.
Calomel makes you sick; you loso a
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver and
it salivates; calomol Injures your liver.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and nil knocked out, If your bowels
are constipated and your head aches
or stomach is squr, Just take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
Instead of using sickening, salivating

calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone Is real
liver medicine.
You'll know It next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be working, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet and bowels
regular. You will feel like working.
You'll bo chocrful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for a

Cup of

TANKER

Iff

VERY

GATES OF GUI

New York, Aug.

14.

A

Hi
Gorman

submarine, approaching the very gates
of New York harbor, sank the oil
tanker Frederick It. Kellog, off the
Ambroso

channel

last night.

Thirty-fiv-

INSTANT
POSTUM
NoWaste-NoWorr-

y

Less Suga- r- No

Coffee

Troubles-Deliciou- s

Flavor.

'

"

"Navy officials enjoined silence upon
the survivors before they could complete their accounts of tho 'disaster.
Fermitted later to detail their experiences, members of the Kellogg's
company, declare that while making
for shore, they saw a submarine operating tinder attempted concealment.
A dory suddenly rose out of the water, they said, and from one of the
many holes in its keel a periscope
protruded. The dory floated for some
time, the sailors asserted, as though
Gun Fight.
Four Wounded
designed to attract passing
Greeley, Kans., Aug. 14. Four men toward it, then disappeared. steamships
were seriously wounded during a pisFive members of the crew of the
tol battle with three robbers, who sunken oil
tanker, Frederick K.
in
safe
Hank
blew
the
the
early today
were today
reported
of Greeley and escaped with about dead, as follows: officially
$2,000.
SAMUEL J,. JOH.VSO.V. 42. second
assistant engineer, American, New
York.
J. KRAMER, 4, third assistant en-gineer, nutive of Norway.
Francisco de Lourga, Portuguese
mess toy.
"
man was really nover
The
WILLIAM STILLMAN, 29. Vnltctf
Hl weakened condition beStates cadet. Shelton, Conn.
came of overwork, lack of exerclae,
CHKSTKIt
Cl'BBERLY, 21, United
stimueatlnff and living- demand
States cadet. Long Branch, N. Y.
lation to untliify the cry for a
An
oiler
a fireman, still missand
eiaantlal
andith
refreahlnjt aleep
appetite
OOT-In atrength.
MEDAt, Haarlem oil ing, have not been Identified.
-

TOO WEAK
TO FIGHT

.

'Cume-back-

-

g

Oapaulei), the National Remedy of Holland,
will do the work.
They are wonderful.
Three of thene capsulei aoh day will put a
man on hla feet before, ha knows It; whether
hie trouble cornea from uric acid polaonlng,
the kidneys, gravel or alone In the bladder,

Rains Benefit Crops.
M
Aug. '14. Good rains
the dry territory east of Levy have
greatly encouraged the farmers and
atomarh derangement or other atlmenta that benefitted crops and pastures. Beans,
American. Don't wait cane and millet are
befall the
making new
but
until you are entirely
and corn, which was at a criu
lake them today. Your drugglut Will gladly growth
rifund your money If they de not help you. leal stage, will soon be In roasting ear.
Gras, which wag dryland short, Is
Accept no eubntltutea. t,ool fnr"tm nam
OOI.D MERAli orevery box, three sties. coming on again, none too soon for
the maintenance of Btoek. which have
They are the pur, original, Imparled, Haarbeen on short rations all summer,
lem Oil CajnuU
In

A Detacliniciit

tr

Amcilcim

Npgrocs' in tlic Tmwlieis

n

INTERMENT CAMPS

lY MORNIN JOURNAL VRSCIAl LIAatD WIRRI
Ashcville, N. C, Aug. H. There
have been eleven deaths from typhoid
fever among the German civilians and
sailors Interned at Hot Springs, N. C.
and cases of the disease.
There were reports today that some
of the' Germans had drunk unflltered
river water in tho hope that illness
would prevent the government from
transferring them to Fort Oglethorpe,
but this was denied by camp officials.
Shallow wells are blamed for the
Modify Advertising Utiles.
Washington, Aug. 14. Modification
o
twenty-twin
states of the blanket
unskilled lafior by war plants with a.
force of more than 100 men, was
by the dopartmont of labor.
To facilitate in supplying much needed labor, employers in these states
will bo permitted to advertise in the
name of tho federal employment service. Tho states include Texas.

FREE TO

Pile Sufferers
Don't Be Cut lTntl Yoa Try TtaU Nnr
Horn
Cunt That Anyoo Cnn (m Withor Joa of Tima. Ml in ply
out
Chfw tilt- m I'lMAant Tantlnff TulilM On
rnftliinaity and Rid Yoimolf PertuHaenUr
of IMIra.

Let Me Prove This Free

My Internal method for th treatmnt and
permanent cure of piles is tbt correct on.
ThoiiHftntli upon thousands of ourM cat
tntlfy to this, and I want you to try this

method at my

,

xpne.

No matter whether your caae U of Vina
standing or recent, development whether U
lit chronic or acute
whether It Ii occasional
you ahould sand for this fro
of permanent
trial treatment.
No matter where you lira no matter
if you are
what your a fee or occupation
troubled with piles, my method will relieve
you promptly.
I espectal'y want tflt send It to those apparently hopeless caaes where all forms of
ointments, salves, and qther local appli'
cation!! have failed.
I want you to realise that my method of
one
Is
the
Infallible treat
treating piles
ment. '
This liberal offer of free treatment ts ton
Important for you to nejrleet a single day.
Write now. Send no monny. 81m ply malt
the ceupon but do this now TODAY.

Levy. N.

t.

;..'

lournal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.

e

such uniforms come within the law
prohibiting the, sale of Intoxicating
liquors to soldiers in uniform. It Is
made the duty of local boards to secure evidence of violation of this law
by liquor dealers or other persons
and to Institute vigorous prosecution
of such cases where evidence is found.
Yours truly,
It. C. IIE1D, Captain,
V. 8. R.

health-givin-

Typhoid deaths in
HUN

t.

a

Listen to me I

few cents under my personal guarantee that It will clean your sluggish
liver better than nasty calomel; It
won't make you sick and you fan eat
anything you want without being sali
vated, Your dritgglst guarantees that
each spoonful will start your liver,
clean your bowel) and straighten yo'i
up by morning or'you get your niontjr
back. Children gladly take Dodson's
Liver Tone because it Is pleasant tasting and doesn't gripe or cramp or
make them sick.
I am selling millions' of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have fntind that this pleasant, vegetable liver medicine takes the place
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle on my sound, reliable guarantee.
Ask your druggist about me.

n

Kel-log- g

Mm. Palmer Ketner of the women's
council of defense hag .lust completed
an extensive trip ov,er the Zunl mountain district, doing war work and urging conservation of food. She advised
the farmers to keep, more chickens and
to Rive their eggs for this winter's
needs. She also solicited for a calf to
be sold at auction for the benefit of
the Ked Cross. She reported a successful trip and said that the farmers are
in winning the
anxious to
'
'
'
'
war.

.i

Don't take nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,

--

,

In

ii.mii.inii.iii
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members of the crew brought here
today reported that seven others are
PICIAL CORRI1RONDCNCJ TO MC.RNINO JOURNAL
These survivors were picked
Santa Fe, Aug. 14. From the exe- missing,
cutive office at tho capltol the follow- up by an American steamship.
Torpedoed without warning at 6:10
ing was issued today: "The war
lust evening, the Kellogg sank
ha recently prescribed a o'clock
in
threo minutes, said members of her
uniform for national army men 'en crew
on coming ashore today.
route from their respcclivo counties
The seven missing men, who were
to mobilization camps. Such uniforms
will be a brassard worn on the left arm In tho engine room, are believed to
two inches above the elbow, bearing hayo been killed. No submarine, was
the letters U. S. N, A. Men wearing seen.

s.

'

I

MEN EN ROUTE TO CAMPS

LEFT ARM

Sick Tomorrow!

Calomel Today!

BARBECUE

TO WEAR BRASSARDS ON

Ml ,

SEE THE WINDOWS

"WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE."

rain-

7,000

'

C.

THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO.

rainbow

s

1

$3.95

$2.95

rain- -

trout.
Fred Merkle, Ornnts, 2,000 rainbow
Santa Fe, Aug. 14. A call has been trout.
Kd. T. Slease, Lake Valley, 4,000
issued for a meeting of the democratic
state central committee in this city rainbow trout.
State (lame Warden Itouault before
on Thursday, August, 22nd. The call,
which immediately followed the form-a- l leaving for Silver City Monday afternoon
stated that he had been noannouncement of Governor Llnd-seytified that three or more additional
i..t. oh tVirt frovornniont cmnlovment
folcandidacy for
carloads of fish are to be sent to the
lows;
office at Kosweii. anu oinei
state for distribution during the next
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 10, 191S.
have been forwarded through
,
"A meeting of the democratic state few weeks.
the club office.
The government also has an effic- central committee Is hereby culled to
in
the pub meet at Santa Fe. X. M., in the sup- WORRY CAUSED WOMAN
ient ally in Its labor drive
lie utilities company, which handle reme court chamber in the oapitol
into building at 2 o'clock p. in., on ThursCarlsbad
of
out
lines
TO COMMIT SUICIDE
telephone
day, August 22, 9 S, for the purpose
the country in several directions. The
to of determining the time and place
for
government has asked permission
lav MORNIN
RRECIAL
jOURNn-LIMID WIRE)
use the telephone system to receive holding the democratic state convenChicago, Aug. 14. A coroner's Jury
tion; and to determine the apportionand transmit messages from farmers
ment of delegates thereto from the today decided that the suicide here
and ranch men In the country relaof Mrs. Hargis T'.aalm. wife
tive to labor needs, and the company several counties of the state; and for yesterday
of tho Persian consul at Chicago, was
has agreed to put its facilities toat tile the tranaotion of such other mat- duo
to worry over an Investigation of
the ters as may properly be brought bedisnosal of tho government
charges against her husband.
fore the meeting.
fullest extent.
The. charges that Haaba. hud assist"May 1 urge you to attend this
The Kddy county council of defense
and Syriiins to evade the
an effort of a cout meeting, as 1 deem It of the utmost ed Persians
recently scotchedstate
are said to have been without
draft
to recruit cotton importance. .
cern in another
foundation, but were made basis of
,
nickers from tho CarlHbad project.
"Very sincerely yours,
attacks by Haiil i's compatriots which
la fnrelirn to the prlncinleo
rri,i i,
"ARTilUIl SKI IG MAN,
greatly worried Mrs. Uaaba.
"Chairman."
of labor employment recently promul
mm
in
tne
government,
gated by
shall not be incited to restlessness an-or
taken from one industry to feed
other of the same class, and thi
f .lefense for Eddy county
hns had assurances that such recruit
LIAIED

for

rain-1,00-

bow

'

RRECIAL

ues on sale for

rainbow trout.
John Collier, Vte l'ark 3,000 raln- bow trout.
Frank Hope, L.im Vegas, 2,000 rain
bow trout,
0
H. Potts, Las Vegas, 2,000

i,

JOURN-

Waists of Crepe De Chene
Waists of Extra Good Quality
Pongee, plain and embroidered, Crepe, de Chene, Jap Silk and
and Jap Silk in colors maize, flesh, Pussy Willow, colors white, flesh
white and tan. Regular $4.00 val- and maize. Values to $6.00 on sale

10,-0- 0

STATE
trout.
CENTRAL
COMMITTEE
Forest Service, High
trout.
IS CALLED TO MEET rainbow
IL 1j. Hughes, Grants,

lT MORNING

TWO SPECIAL VALUES

7.500

Las Vegas.

Free Pile Remedy

E. R. Page,

Page Bldf.. Marshall, Mich.
Please send free trial of your Method
77ft
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

AN INDEPENDENT

NEWSrArER

doming Jfoumal
..
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PUBLISHING CO.

Western Representative
C. J. ANDEU.SON,
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago, III.
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RALPH R. MULLIGAN.
SO Kant 42nd
Street. New York.
Entered as Bocund-ctan- a
matter at tire
of
postoffice
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LarKer circulation than any other paper
In Now' Mexico,
Tho only paper In New
Mexico Issued every day In the year.
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Pally, by carrier or by mall, one month.. 70c
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Something good Is to tome out of
tho chaos of Russia after all. It is
Three of the
tho
allied nations already have recognized
them as the national force arrayc
Against Germany and while America
has not yet formally acknowledged
them ns a separate entity, this country, through secretary Lansing, has
Bent messages of encouragement and
sympathy to their leaders.
Since the beginning of the war the
s
have resisted the common enemy by every means within
their power. They have constituted a
considerable army fighting on three
different battle fronts and at'etiiptiitrf
In Russia and Siberia to arrest the
Germanic invasion.
In consideration of their efforts to
achieve independence Great
in
issued a proclamation Tuesday
which it was stated that the British
Caecho-Slovak-

1

Czecho-Slovak-

,

government regarded the Czechoslovaks as an allied nation and bollis-- .
erent army waging regular warfare
y
and Ger-i- t
against
Austria-Hungar-

any.
A still more hopeful view of the
crowing strength of the Crecho-Slvaks may be found in the fact that
the German newspapers of tho last
several days are frankly disturbed
Ger
over the situation In Russia.
many is beginning to realize that it
diplomatic activities in the Slav em
pire are bearing fruit and that it is
o

bitter fruit.
Presumably Germany believed the
people were either too weak or too
slothful to question the dishonorable
peace signed by Lcnine and Trotzky.
It appears that they were neither, and
while the Bolsheviks, who are under
the sway of the Germans in Russia,
ure still willing to accept conditions
as they are, a constantly growing portion of the Slav people are not.
become
Should th,e Czecho-Slovah
force formidable enough to
the Bolshevists and at the same
time menace Germany on her eastern
front it will mean a considerable advantage to the allies.

a

over-weig-

lT I)i:M)OHFF OirDEtt.

THE

The general order issued to officers.!
of the German army, which was captured by the British and was signed
hy Ludendorff, reflects the state of
the Germany army more accurately
than anything that might come
through the Ordinary channels.
It is c)ear that the enemy is working under a severe handicap. It is
more clear still that tho commander-- ,
makes no attempt to conceal
the true condition from his subordinates. The order was written fn June
and urged upon the notico of the German commanders of whatever rank
the importance of 'keeping on the offensive.
"We cannot win the war by de- -'
At the
fensive tactics," he declared.
name time Ludendorff advised that,
counter attacks be not undertaken
where an undue loss of men would result. The conservation ol men was
the most emphatic note in the order.
This is contrary to the German tactics during the early years of the war.
It is proof that the great sacrifices
of men which tho army was subjected
to at that time Is beginning to tell,
not only beginning to tell, but is regarded as in absolute and quick need
of remedy.
.. There Is no denying that attacks In
dense formation Is the most irresistible
of all attacks. The Macedonians used
It,. Napoleon used it, Grant used it and
the Germans used it, alt with telling
effect. Because the Germans persisted In the massed advance they have
been able to launch and carry out an
offensive almost at wilt for four years.
Now, however, they are paying for
Their
this total disregard of life.
thinning ranks may no longer be re
newed as rapidly as in the past. They
have lost the initiative, and It will require a supreme effort to regain it.
Even if they do regain it, they will
never again undertake to drive forward without first counting the oost.
Ludcndorff's order also throws
light on the conditions back of the
fighting lines in Germany1, pointing!
out the great need of grain. It says:
"Now and during the coming weeks
the crops on the territory occupied
and conquered must be harvested,
j'ast stretches of land "ihh "huge fields

t

NO MAN
v

IS

r- -

TOO 1$IG FOR THIS JOB
;

-

I L smf

.

-

into the fields and form themselves

into special working parties."
In conclusion the order specified
that the first work of the German
soldiers should be devoted to the hay
crop. The. next task was to take an
inventory of all the agricultural machinery and prepare It for use fo'r "tho
coming harvest."
Now, however, a large portion of!
these growing and unhurvesled crops,
as well as a considerable amount of
has been
agricultural machinery,
taken by the allied forces. This section of France is a most productive
.wheat area and its loss to the Germans
is a serious ma'tter because of their
lack of this grain in their rations.

WK

THB JOURNAL takes and prints
sixty hours and thirty minutes of exclusively Associated Press leased wire
service each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexico takes
hours of Asmore than twenty-fou- r
sociated rress service during a week.

THURSDAY

tinder good cultivation' pronilso us a
rich harvest."
It adds extreme measures must be
taken and that it must be remembered
in allotting the billeting of the areas
it should bo dona so as to overcome
the labor shortage. In other wordH,
the units that were resting were to
have robbed the lands of crops planted
by the French peasants, in this connection. It was ordered that "every
uvailablo man must lie used without
reserve.
For example, the higher
staff orderlies and servants must go

15, 1918.

Thursday, August

AND

NnU!
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.Notice to Subscribers to the
Third Liberty Loan Bonds
THE final payment of subscriptions to the
V Third Liberty Loan Bonds, amounting- to
40 per cent, is due and payable Today, August J 5th. All subscribers are requested to
call and meet this payment on or before the
close of business TODAY.

LITEHATUtE.

Artists and writers have been liberal
in their contribution to qid in Ihe publicity work carried on by-- the, government in the prosecution of war. While
somo of this work may live, as, for
instance, a number of notable poster
designed by the artists, most of it
will bo forgotten after the war is
over. Its appeal is direct and timely
and will lose its force in a great
measure after conditions 'have passed
which Inspired it.
Innumerable books have been
written since tho outbrea kof the war
which their authors no doubt believe
will survive the present generation.
Perhaps somo of them "will, but the
majority of them will not.
It is in the cold bare records of the
war department Itself where may be
found tho real literature of the war
thus far, and it is from those records
that will be taken the great story or
stories that in time will be written
and, In addition, the cost and the irabout the war.
ritation of it are simply enormous.
There follows the nucleus of such
The lengths to which a government
will go when caught in the toils of a
a story taken at random from tho war
thoroughly bad idea is shown by the
department records.
fact that there is actually a proposal
War Orders, Xo. 59.
- on foot
I- Vto tax books, which are rela"By direction of the president, and
excise duty at tho places where the.v tively very cheap, which are the means
(BY ARNOLD HEXXETT.)
under the provisions 'of paragraph 3,
This is a queer country. The citi- ure manufactured.
This method of of diffusion of knowledge and wisdom
and
General Orders, No. G, War Depart-me- zens of all countries think that their dealing with luxury could certainly be and which are ie solaces of griefrecre.
of
But this country preferable to, and simpler, than Mr. the purest and cheapest lorm and
1018, the distinguished service countries are queer.
known.
ation
folly
Ignorance
queer. Taxed far more dras- Bonar Law's method. But it is open have
cross was awarded on May 30, 1918, to really isthan
admittedly been at the root of
tically
any other country, it yet to
objections, aitioni; the chief
First Lieutenant William D. Meyering. considers that it is not taxed drastic- of sundry
which Is that it necessitates decid- our failures in the present war. to And
tax
23rd Infantry, for extraordinary hero- ally enough; and very many people in ing what is a luxury and what is not yet the government is prepared
of knowledge and wis
fount
the
very
it
so
influena
and
people
luxury.
respectable
ism in action while commanding a
might as well set out to tax
tial that they must be listened to
the best alternative dom. Itand
universities.
It susulized
platoon of Infantry which was at- are continually demanding a still more to Incomparably
Mr. Bonar Law's method is for the schools
tacked by the enemy on the morning drastic taxation. Probably no such government to take rlght away from bread, which is the food of the body,
tax
would
and
books, which are
yet
of April '6, 1918. He took effective thing was ever before known in tho tbe individual money which he would
the food of the mind an4 or tne soul
most
of
the
the
history
world;
on
otherwise
heavily
luxuries.
the
If
measures before and during the attack taxed race on
spend
books merely as an example.
earth asking for more! tax collector comes to me and says: I cite
new taxation would
The
to defeat the enemy ana handled his
It is not that we positively like be- "Look here. You aro just going to bear farproposed
too heavily on the poor and
men well, under fire, until he- was ing taxed: we hate paying up to the spend 20 pounds on a ring. Give the
means.
It
moderate
on
of
persons
tho government will would
seriously wounded. Forced to attend tax collector when the moment conies money to
hit them lar Harder tnan tt
ror
use
coltax
for
the
a
tne
collector
like
behave
to
it
tax
war."
If
the
to his wounds, he refused assistance
would hit the rich. It would do little
dentist. But we have, as a race, fi- lector knocks at my door and says to abolish
luxury and it would be inand walked through the enemy's bar- nancial consciences.
We are unusual- that I at any rate cannoe complain that credibly diffcult,
tiresome and
rage to a, dressing station. He object- ly prudent, and wo have a great no- he is taking away from mo money to collect. It is just anout tne postly
worst
ed to being taken to the rear till he tion of making ends meet.
Hence, which I require for tho essentials of tax that could possibly be conceived.
so
decent
as
satist
Km
mot
Lord
Of
in
course,
living.
although,
who'le
practice
It ought to be resisted with the
knew the outcome of the attack. His
proved in the house of lords the tax collector could not do any such
of public opinion, if for no
brave example Inspired his men to factorily
tho other day, we have knocked Ger- thing; but the government could reach strength
other reason than its gross and cx
drive off tho enemy, who did not many into a cocked hat in the matter the same end by still further increas- treme
unfairness. And if there is to
reach our trenches.' He lost his right of finance, yet we feel that We have ing tho income tax and the super tax; be a luxury tax, let It be a heay tax,
in that line; and the serious and the proof that it could do so with confined to
done
not
things that beyond any
hand by amputation as the result of people who voice our
uneay con- .general justice is shown by the general dispute are luxuries. The notion of
the wound..
sciences have, in fact, made a deep spread of luxury.
Some injustice taxing clothes, for instance, is mon"By order of the Secretary of War: impression upon us generally, and up- would he done; some injustice is al- strous. If a poor family loses a young
on our rulers in particular.
done;
more
but
ways
far
justice than relative in the field, is it to be taxed
'Peyton C. March,
Mr. Bonar Law is the chancellor of injustice would be done.
because it wants to show respect to a
"General Chief of Staff.
the exchequer, and Mr. Bonar Law has
The simplest and the most effective hero by
wearing mourning while exbeen assailed nearly every week for and the cheapest manner of checking cess
profits on munition making conis
months
because
the
at
least
eighteen
by
XG
luxury
away
money
SOLDI EI IS.
past
taking
El)i:CATl
tinue to mount up, and super tax.
of his timidity
in
imposing taxes. which buys luxury. It costs, for ex-'- which means super incomes, grows in
inLaw, in the end, was ample, not a penny more to collect
volume every year? (By the InterThe Inclusion in the new man power Mr. Bonar
to admit that ho was not mak- come lax at 7 eents on the pound than
national News Bureau, Inc., Boston,
bill of a provision for the free educa- obliged
6
on
maat
cents
meet
new
tho
he
ends
No
in
so,
the
and
ing
. '
end,
pound.
...
tion of American youths who arc decided to do something.
He decided chinery is created, no more paper U Mass.)
called In the draft below the age of to quieten our consciences by subject-- ) 'used, no new friction set up. Mr.
us to a luxury tax. And at first Bonar Law ought to have increased
twenty-on- e
is along tho lines adopted ing
glance, since our obstinate luxury was tho tax on higher incomes, and the
by France, England and Canada. It the very thing at which tho serious super tax. He did not do so, in defoffers one of the best possible solu people among tishad been graumbling, erence partly to tho money classes,
tax seemed to be rather n and partly to the general public, which
tions of the question of caring for the a luxury
idea. But at the second glance somewhat childishly hates to pay
men after they have returned from good
the luxury tax does not seem to be money direct to the state. It would
the war.
such a good idea. Tho objection to kick at putting a halfpenny into a
GOING TJIK LIMIT. .
A boy of twenty or twenty-on- e
In luxuries is not that they are wicked' state hfiff at the post office, but it
(Pittsburg
in themselves, but simply that they doesn't mind paying an extra halfnot
cases
his
A garrulous lawyer was arguing a
has
most
yet settled
which, if there penny on a box of matches: in the
employ labor and
He had rambled on In such a
mind as to what he intends to do In were no luxuries goods
would somehow be latter caso it pretends to itself that it case.
way that it became very diflife, and tho boys of those ages re- usefully employed in helping the con- doesn't Tec the halfpenny. Of course desultory
ficult to follow his train of thought
duct of the war.
feels the halfpenny just the same.
it
.
;
from
Welter
the
of
battleturning
I
But a tax on luxuries, clumsy, cost- and the Judge yawned ominously.
ring for a present
fields are likely to bo more undeclde'd for.If 20 buy a gold
11- om amm,
pounds. I have,, jn fact, msed ly, unfair and futile. as it is. ia joot the Willi
UM.
a- inai;tr Ul n ......tioni,
on the subject than they would have some labor which might have been worse evil that will come tons if, wo .
,
"I
hope,
your honor, 1 ivn not un-hoen had their "vibrating" years been: better used in a pietal trade connected do not stand firm. A committee was
of tho1
time
the
upon
duly
trespuusins
war and I have used somo Appointed to work out the details ol
.
Their with the
passed in peaceful pursuits.
a metal of which there is never the luxury tax. We do not know of- court,",
normal estimate of things will have gold
"My friend,"., observed the Judge,
enough for stern practical purposes. ficially o nd exactly, what, has taken "there.
is a considerable difference bebeen upset and they will have come to It is not the ring itself that Is wrong. jilaco within the committee. But we
on time and enThe ring looks very nice on the lady's do know that there, is grave trouble tween trespassing'
'
look upon life from a wider angle.
on
eternity.''.
croaching
It
within
the committee and that several
gives genuine pleasure
The old regular' army conducted hand, and
and creates happiness.: It is the pro- important resignations have occurred.
schools for soldiers in a desoltitory cess
GCTTISo' ott'.oP jitl'8Kl.f
by which tho ring was arrived Wo know, also, by reliable informaMiss. Madeline Z. Doty, who went
way before America entered the war, at that from tbe war finance point of tion which has leaked out, that the
The ring, indeed, intention is to .transform the luxury around the world last winer studying
and results proved the efficacy of the view, is wrong.
not to exist at all.
tax into a tax on almost all purchases. the woman, question, tells in August
plan. The schools in the navy, which ought
How to cure this state qf. affairs? Personally, I am not surprised at the Good Housekeeping of the lifficulties
were far more highly developed than Mr. Bonar Law says that he
will put development
The rich ore powerful she encountered In getting out of
r
Russia..
i
In the army, have been responsible a tax on the purchase. Let, him do Jn this government as In aU govern".The train for Sweden- lefjt at 8:40'
Let him put a ten per cent tax ments.
...
:
for exceptional results in the same di so.
...:.!'
on the purchase.
Now, the rich are just as patriotic a, m.," she says. ... "There are, no short'
What happens? I
rection.
still buy the ring, and the lady still as the rest of tho community, But cuts from Russia these days. I. had
With the plan systematized And e
gets the ring and the precious metal they are just as humaji and, since they to go to the. northernmost corner of
still been used for the ring. Only have power, the human nature. within Finland, cross a river, ana men down
panded and tinder the direction of has
the ring costs me 23 pounds instead of them is apt to get Itself translated in- the length of Sweden., It was,a journ
capable heads there are a. good many 20 pounds.
days and nlgnts
pay tbe extra 3 pounds1 to action more effectively than, the ey which took five .......
reasons why it should prove of ines because if I I can
.,..'. .
human nature of theyest of the com- from Petrograd,
afford 20 pounds
a
',"1
left
in
timable benefit to the nation and a can nfford 23 pounds, and I am not a munity. Everybody
driving snow, storm. At
Wants the nation
man to disappoint a lady for the sake as a whole to pay for the war by the 8:40 a. rrt. it was still black night.
great advantage Over the old practice of
True, the largest possible amount ; of taxation, At, such an hour it was like6ohuntinga.
of letting discharged men shift for 3 a miserable 3 pounds.
find
pounds goes to the state.,. But where Hut cverybodys wants his own private for a needle in a haystack
themselves.
It
does come from? H probably comes share of that taxation to be as .email sleigh, but at last I secured, one. I
out of money which, if there had not as possible. Here you have human was thankful I had. no .tru,nk, only
A word which is likely, to appear been a luxury tax, I should have in- nature. The rich are in the heart of two bags and a carryall ;The sleigh
vested in war bonds. So that, though the government, and a deep human in- was open. I was beaten and buffeted'
down
frequently in the war dispatches of the state does
them to protect by the storm.; The snow drifted
gain a little stinct In them
the next few days is "masslf." It Is through the tax,ultimately
neck and up my sleeves, ,At home
it does not gain com-- , themselves eg pushes
far as they &n which Iny
used to designate the mountuinotis niand of any extra money at the pres- is a very long way. They have at the we never would have, ventured out in
a gale. It would nave been cauea
masscB surrounding Lasslgny with ent moment when It needs money. present time, and they havn' always!!such
And the waste on luxury proceeds just had. a device ftm doing so. .They call ftsbliZKird.. The thermometer was 20
-- v.
particular reference to hillod and the same.
,
.. ..
it "broadening the basis of taxation." degrees below aero but Jn war
Further the. tax on the purchase of "Broadening the basis of taxation' Is time one cannot bother about trifles.
valleyed land from which jut out one,
yu
or more eminences. Yesterday's dis- the ring means extra work for the merely a dignified and superior way Conditions must be acceptedand
overworked government... Jt. means of saylne, "maklnx ; the poor pay." cither live or die. The train was
patches mentioned the capture of the new clerks and
In
new
new inspectors,
starting. A,snowplow
Hence the proposal for changing the hours late
massif north of Lassigny from which offices and new commandeered
ahead to .clear the track.
hotels. luxury tax into
a tax for practically all went
"Two hours after we left, we were
the allied artillery now dominates the It means using a great deal more Purchases.
.
paper, a commodity which is scarcer
Of course all taxation Is bad.. The out. of Hussia and in, Finland. At
lower country in which the enemy is even
than food. And it means an in- best way of raising money for the once I began to notice a, difference.
striving to extricate himself.
crease of friction between the govern- State is bv income
Things began to" be orderly. A dining
tax, because It takes car
was put on. , The food, was scanty
ment and the public and there is al- ftioney from the cltlfcen
to
according..
'
Standard Oil Man lWs.
..,
keep
ready quite enough friction of that his resources and It Is the easiest tax but well served.- - But we, did not counv
Cowsort.
Aurora, Ills., Aug. 14. W. ,B.
to collect. A less good and less just our, dining car long. ''Even in
revoluis
a
man, president of the Standnrd Oil
neither
there
the
Clearly something is wrong with
an excise duty tries where
way. in war, is to
company of New Jersey, died at his Idea of a luxury tax... The luxury tax on luxuries at the put
mnnufactorVi be- tion nor a war, trave.1 is slipping back
home at Wheaton- Ills., last night, ac- has been tried in France. The truth cause it does not abolish luxury. A to the discomfort cf the middle ages.
cording to word reaching. here today. is that Mr. Bonar Law is imitating it way still less good It .to tax luxuries . "At night we, stopped at. a railroad
from Franco, , But in Franco it has. In the shqpg, because, while falling to station for dinner. .WOiWere allowed
exief'ukxck.
caused Immense trouble and dissatisabolish luxury, Jt is more .irritating, fifteen minutes, v At those, eating
faction so much so that it will soon; more expensive
Cottrell's Magazine.)
and less effective. And places the food is hut on a long table.
1
To some experience is a headlight; have-Wradically altered.. Is there', the worwi way of U is to put a. tax You, buy. aUcket,.an4., help yourself.
too there ft Is merely. a searchlight, any alternative to the luxury tax as on practically all
because That Is, you help yourself if you 'can.
on the train rushed the din
There is.. 'For ex- It taxes poople. not purchases,
Humiliating only the waters of tho nOw Schemed?
according to their The men
'
4
PaiBt
take
be
. .
ample, luxuries might
by rd resources, but according tfi thfiir. ngeds ing VOorfl. "' T&ey.. Jifcre, fcs .thick uaj
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Making the Poor Pay

me,-an-

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
War Saving Stamps
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Buy Them Often

You saw no table, only back

and legs. It was tantalizing. There
was no slipping a head or arm in anywhere. At every meal throughout the
journey it was the same. I should
have starved before I reached Stockholm it, if hadn't been for a young
American Y. M. C. A. man. He must
have been a football player before he
joined the Y. M. C. A. He was six
feet tall and had a mighty muscle.
Brute force and tips won. He. and
;

I always got food.
"The next day we were many hours
late. We arrived at eating stations
at 10, 4 and 6. Outside the storm
still raged. We reached the last station ia Finlajid late at night, too late
to cross to Sweden. Our train pulled
lip on a siding and there it. 'Stayed.
That night there were no sheets, but
I
we were given a blanket apiece.
had become used to sleeping in my
clothes. I needed them for warmth.
I rolled up tight in my blanket.
"In the morning we were still on
the siding. By nine it was light. At
ten the hungry men were fuming for
their breakfast, but we were in the
An engine-hous- e
middle of snowbanks.
was the only visible building.
The thermometer stood at 40 degrees
below zero. The Y. M. C. A .man
"1
appeared radiant and smiling.
have a plan. Come along. We'll get
He tried to open the
breakfast."
train door, but.it was locked. We
were prisoners until we reached the
station and our passports had been
But my companion was
examineddauntless. He made for the last car.
The door to tbj rear iilatform was
open. We climbed up over the rail
and jumped i.ito the snow. Then we
ran to the engine house. Inside we
Several kroners
found the engineer.
produced the desired effect. He oiled
A. man helped
the
C.
,M.
up and
y.
me into the engine. I sat beside ,the
engine driver and he pulled,, the
whistle. With a puff, wo moved out
of the building. It was a "joyous but
chilling mile ride to the station. We
bumped into a, freight car on the way
and took it along. We had a great
breakfast and' three cups1 of coffee
the first coffee in many a day."
,

-

!
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ALBUQUERQUE,

"The Dank of Personal Service"

OIT or.TIIJR WEST.
(W. L. Stidgcr in the Outlook.)
Troops were expected In at certain
port "f entry. The camp had been
emptied of ten thousand men. That
means but one thing that new troops
are expected.
The great dlrgiblcs
sailed tut a few hours ago, The seafollowed. .Thousands Of Amerplanesmen
ican
and women lined the docks
waiting, peering wth anxious eyes toward the "point.". Here at this p"int
a great cape jutted out into tho ocean
and around this capo we were aecua- tomcd' to catch sight of the convoys
first.'

v

, ..

.

,

great .expectancy was up
on us.
heard rumors of sub
marines off the shore for several days.1
Then suddenly ,wo .hoard a terrific
cannonading and we knew that the
transports and the convoys were In a
battle with
which had lain
in wait for, them.. .An anxious hour
sun
was
The
passed.
setting and the
west was a great. rose blanket.
Then a shout went up, for the first
great transport swung around the
cape. Then another, and a third, and
a fifth: great
p. fourth, and finally
gray bulks, two of them camouflaged
until you could not tell whether they
were little destroyers r a croup of
destroyers or one big ship. Then they
hot hear enough to enable us to sec
tho American boys, thousands of them
lining the railings.
Through the
glasses we could make out the names
Of the transports.
They were some of
the largest that sail
They came sb'wly in on the full tide,
iwth that rose sunset back of them,
the hands on their decks playing-across the waters and five thousand
boys on the first boat singing "Keep
the Home Fires Burning," then the
A sense of
We-ha-

(Erom the Hreshiu Yolksblutt.)
The chief cashier of the Boetther
Metal Works association, of Thierfeld
and Bremen, committed suicido on the
discovery of his defalcations, which
amounted to about ffi,T00.
It now appears that all the members of the board have been similarly
guilty of embezzling large sums of tho
company's money and all the whilo
workers are being
the miserable
ground down by their employers and
hiade to work for starvation wages.
We really wish that some enemy
airman would hurl a bomb into the
offices of this company and rid the
world of the whole rotten crew of administrators apd bigwigs.
history. It has come, as did Gettysburg in our own civil war; after a
long period of enemy success, and it
has broken the power of the most
dangerous enemy offensive since the
It leaves the
opening of the war.
German armies to the north still freo
and able to make another great attack upon the British. It does not
open the way to Berlin and It will not
end the war, but it should end the
German hope of winning.
And hour by hour it becomes clearer
that In tho decisive thrust
America has imlayed an important
Our
troops have come in time.
part.
They have restored the balance between the foe and enabled Foch to
venture a counter thrust which has
had an incredible success and is still
succeeding.
The long period of waiting seems to
be over, the crisis in this campaign
seems to have been passed, and tho
fourth anniversary of the war should
see tho allied situation. at last restored to tho condition existing before the collapse of Ilussia gave Ludcndorff a chance to repeat the
gamble of tho younger .Moltke at the
Marne, with consequences which seem
not to have been one degree less disastrous to his Imperial master. For
us the second battle of the Marne is
nlno memorable as our greatest conflict, measured
by tho number of
Aserlcans iiartlcipatlng. In no bat thv-o- f
the civil war did the north and
south engago so great a force. From
"Foch Strikes Buck After Germany's
Fifth Blow," by Fntnk n. Fimorrds, in
the American Review of Iteviews for
.
'
August, 1918.
r
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are easily possible in
your home if you have
the painter use

Harrisons

'

tints. 'These finishes

ini-

are sanitary; and your
Vails can be washed

.

at houseleamgtime
if desired. ..'

and-unte-

'

Flat
Sanitary
Finishes

tired-nerve-

3

has
tiative,
enemy;
achieved a .moral triumph surpassing
even the ver great military success.
ss
He has put Paris out of danger
ther be Borne great and Wholly
next
improbable allied disaster in the Ger-',
few weeks he 3ias destroyed the
man hope. of a decisibn this year,'
1
Which means forever.
I believe the second battle of the,
Marne will hive consequences only, a
little less considerable than were those
of the first, and that we are seeing at
this moment the closing phase of one
of the memorable battles of human

1

Interior
It's a rest td
and to tired
sit
down in a
to
eyes
room, he walls of
which are finished in
these beautiful, soft
-

SECOND HATTI.E OK THIS MAUNE"
Foch has not merely checked and
broken the fifth German blow,, in the
fifth. month of the general German offensive, but he Is taking back the most
important ground w&n by the Germans
during their whole thrust. He

ateast, wrested the
he
from . the

gBf

CHEERFUL COLOR
HARMONIES v

"Marseillaise" ami, finally "The Star.
Spangled Banner." in which the crowd
on the shore Joined. -- ,.
, There were the great ships and beyond them the cape, and bevonfl that
the hovering dirigibles and bevnd
them the great bird seaplanse and beyond the mthe background of a rose
colored syy, and belond that the memories of home.
-
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"Albuquerque's Big
Hanlwnre Store"
n,
phono 878. t,
220 Jforth Second.
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Failure Railroad Conference to
Announce
Action Causes
Prices to Break From One
to Two Points,

.

'
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Hay Consolidated Copper.
Heading
Republic Iron & Stoel...
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Texas Company
Union Pacific
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol .
TTnited States Steel
Utah Copper

.........

,

.

under fence, finest grass and
abundance of water. Ten room

ranch house. In Zunl Mountain
District.
is
This
an excellent
range for fattening cattle.
Lease for season, 10 cents per
acre. Will also sell. Address

FOR RENT
KJit RENT

Furnishes apartments. Elms
corner First and TIJeras.
FOIl RBNT Two and three-roo.
apartments and sleeping rooms.
Highland
Hotel,

Rous.

FOR RENT Three or (our room furnished
apartments, modern; 200 Ulock, South Sixth.
Inquire Savoy hotel office.

.127
.111
.
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CHICAGO. BOARD OP TRADE.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

RaJns and cooler

temperatures made- - the. corn market
average lower . today despite bullish
crop advices both from government
and private, source. Tne close war
weak. V4c to lc net lower, with Sep
to $1.61
and October
tember $1.61
to $1.62. Oats Iinishea a
$1.62
shade off to c advance and provisions down 7c to 45c. Weakness in
chiefly
the corn market developed
around the opening and the cloRe.
were
brought
transient
upturns
Only
about by the adverse crop news
to a large extent tho facts, had
been discounted in advance. - The
crop features that receivedan the greatestimats
est attention Included
that the seven leading states would
harvest 82,000,000 bushels less than
had been Implied by the government
returns of August 1. Besides according to official announcement the crop.
In many upland's districts of Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas will, be
a failure outright.
Oats were goverriVl mainly by the
action of com. Gossip was current
that the- movement to terminal markets is not as heavy as the trade had
-

i
expected.
Provisions went down grade .with)
was
small
however,
Business,
hogs.
Closing prices:
Corn SepU $161; Oct., $1.62.
Oats Sept., 68c; Oct., 690.. v
Pork Sept., $44.0.
'.; Lard Sept, $26.76; Oct, $26.65. ..
Jtibs Sept, $24,67; Oct, $24.80..
'

'

FOR REN1

NEW YORK MONEY.

tnnn the previous year. Llnter consumption for the year was 1,116,385
bales, an increase of 246.683 bales.
Almost a million bales more were
on nand July 31 this year than on that
date a year ago, thq total being 3,230,-26- 1
bales.

Exports for the. year amounted to
bales,, including 187,704
timers. Tnat was 1,2Q2,88G
bales less, than the Drevious vear.
Lintor exports were 48,457 bales less..
4,476,124
imie or

FOR ItKNT Three-roounfurnished house
shade; outbuildings; $10 Ou. Inquire 1300
Korth Second.
FOR RENT Bungalow, three rooms and
two porches. Furnished, $12.50. Right, on
tne corner. iMl'l North First.
FOR RENT Furnished house, two rooms,
sleeping porch, nice yard and out bulld- '
mgs. inqulre 1300 North Second,
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished modern
house,
large sleeping porch. 921 West
New York. Inquire 313 Koutrt First.
FOR RENT A five-roomodern cottage,
newly and nicely furnished, glassed-i- n
porch, front and side porches, shade,' 823
North Eleventh. Quiet action desired.

rv

MtniN

jouMu, aneiM. uaho wimi
New York, Aug, 14, The New Vnrt
cotton exchange, through Information
lurmanea nv representatives at cen;

General.
FOR RENT .Five-roounfurnished house
with sleeping porch whole house newly
fine
location,. Phone
painted,
papered, apd '
12S0--

,

WANTED

PWtion.

v

SPOT COTTON 'PRICES-- '
CONTROLLED IN. N, Y.

ters throughout the south, controls
prices of spot cotton,, according to
charges made today at the department
of agriculture investigation of the
trade in rodgesa here.
Sydney Y. West, of Little Rock, Ark.
declared there Is Jealousy In the
states over "the apparent
Intention of New York because it Is a
financial center to determine prices
on those portions of the crop not delivered here or within the proper distributing area which. It should serve,"
,

cotton--

growing

New York, Aug. 14;. Mercantile paper, four and six months, 6 per cent;
per cent;
sterling 60 day bills, 4.73
commercial 60 days bills on banks,
60 day
commercial
per cent;

Dwellings.

North.

Furnishes,
eottsms
with sleeping porch. 108 J South Waluw,
Denver Livestock.'
FOR RENT Four-roohouse two glassed
Denver, Aug. 14. Cattle Receipts
in porches. Water paid, 114. Phone 1SS2-- J.
Beef
900. Market steady to strong.
Three-rooCOB
KENT
furnished cottage.
steers, $8.0016.25; cows and heifers.
Inquir 817 South Broadway. Phono SM--J.
10.00; stockers and feedcrs-,-$7.6- FOR RENT
$7.00
three-roofurnished
Nlcelr
11.00; calves, $10.0011.60.
cottage, 118.00, lights paid. Phone 213-- J
Hogs Receipts 600. Market steady. FOR RENT Furnished
,.
modern
TOP, $19.00; bulk, $18.6UW18.75.
cottage, bath, sleeping porch,
garage,.
.
25c
.uo. sin south Edith.
sheep Receipts. 1,100. Marketewes
higher.' Lambs, $16.75 17.50;
FOR RENT New modern
with
cottage
$12.0013.00.'
glassed sleeping porch completely furnish
ed. lloo South Walter. Phone 1387-- J.
FOR RENT Modern furnished flat on East
EXPORTS OF COTTON
t.entral car line, convenient to sanator
'
luma. Thaiiton A Co., Third and Oold.
SHOW A REDUCTION FOR RENT
Furnished
cottuge, modern,
glassed porches;
University car lines.
Phono
381,
mornings. Keys 1624 But
Y MOKNIHS JOIMNM.
rCIL LtASIO WIRtlcon-,
Washington, Aug. 14, Smaller
sumption, of lint, cotton, increased use FOR RENT House In Highlands, four-roo- m
of lint cotton and a reduction, in cQttor.
bungalow, furnished; glatsed In
exports compared with the previous, sleeping psreb; also garage. Call 1201 East
Central.
year, marked the close of, the cotton
year. July 31. as shown, today in the FOR RENT Motiern, completely furnished
four-roocensus . bureau's report. The year's
bungalow, with sleeping porches
Ideal location, 105 South Cedar, H. A. Thorn
consumption of lint was 6,591.336 run- Phone
B32.'
t
,
ning bales. That was 197,169 bales less

,.124
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JKFiL.

are our
suit.
Valley ranches
. ,A u.... ih,l I long
r
..,:n ......
several
see
close
have
Wo
us.
to
you
A
modern brick wilh large in farms now that can be bought;
sleeping porch, coiner lot, only five worth the money.
blocks from postoffke.
Owimt has
left town and has put the price
down to $2,200. If you want a nice
FIKR INSURANCR AGENTS
little home at, a bargain, ymi had
Third and Cold
better look at this one. See

For

.

k.

ii.

mm in co.

REAL KSTATR. VI RB INSURANCE
PhimaABtU

LOANS.

2l

wit

Gold.

A Damdly

.

Wowe-

New

lirick, good porches,
l'euturfs, Imsoment. furnace,
guruge, trees, for, only $:i,"00. (iood
built-i-

n

teiins.

Open for Agency
with Old Line Life
Company. Addresa

-

It. MeCIA GHAN

210 West Ciold
IiiMuiuuee, liunun,

I'lMUie 907

Notary 1'iibllo

SaEe, Mejdfi&Ta SisaJ
'

lQlp"t(!i4ilai!Si

Pour rooms and bath, large glazed
and screened sleeping porch. Four
bloclts from West Central. Close
in. Some cash and $18 per month
will handle. It will pay you to
Investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. Bee National
investment Co., 10J North Third.

The Star Furniture Co.
us wi:st GOM.

Have, a liirge Clarke JVwel Clas
Hunge with high oven. 1'rice J15,
worth Il.r) new. In the market for
Second .Hand Cltioils.
1'HOXH 409.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

A TIOItNfcM
.
JOHN W. Wll.hON
Attorney
Rooms U. 17 and 10.
Cromwell Building
Phone 1 17.
KtiNTIS'lS
I.tt. J. k. KstAl
. ,
Dental Hurgeo
Rooms I t. B&rnett llulldlng
Pbon T4t
Mede
Mall
hy
Appolntlnenls

f

FOR SALL
Full

rVhscenaneous,

hAl.E

Horse, hurtie.ts aud buggy.
Denll.t
Chns. Munn, Did Alliuquerqiio.
ce
Room
! Meilnl Building
,
on
i
hAl,K'IH'i II. P. gusoline ermine. PerFOR REN1
Room.
"
"T1 flTi
feel cnndltton. I. . Ilox 0, City.
fA V" " A N l i M K llM t S H . .
BOX 321, JOURNAL.
Folt SALE Team of horseM and harness, W. r. it Ki'iiv, m. i).
NortU.
geld condliitin, chenp. tiol North Tweirth.
1'nicllie l imited to Tuberculosis Wright
HALE
hoiso power motor, hltle building; oppoalla poatofflce. Office hours,
roll HUNT l''urriistrd room, for llglit FOR
'1
10
to S p. m. Phone, office
used, cone pullles and clutch,
liurgalu 3K7-- in 12 . m., JKJ-huufft kijilntf. fiat VVst Sllvor.
FOUND.
rnsWlencu
Phone Hi.
ton ItEN'i' Three nicely furnished roumi. 1H 5.U.E Uood gentle driving outfit!""! iK7MAHOW.T
i
lrAitrt kitJiir
4.,U, ,M1, n
I, .,,...
,.ilr
2ll.uti.
muili rn,
liill Xorth. Klr.t.
muro mules, brp.nilt-i- l '.I" mi j,. rt shmiLtvt-CaltlITacllie Limited la Women s and Chll-drerigs, one double, one single, 401 North
FOIL
no
H1SNT
Madera
rooms;
Disease
360.
Thirteenth.
Phone
rurnis0
All.miiirrciue.
N. M.
Saiilury l)nr,l.
nick; running water.
Ontml. FOR SALE Two good double seated car- Mlt
E, Central Phone 1171, Albuqiierqne. N.M
aT
koouia-utt KK,'f
HELP WANTED.
wit, batu;
f'Ugea and one slngls buggy. Apply Ju
bit, SARAH tOKrH
no Rkk; over tiold.'U Jtule Ktorn.
Lewis at A. J. Haeh
hl's store.
1'rnetlee l.liulted In flilldren.
Male.
illld
1'UK lti:. I' HoU.ukL'Vl'lUlf
k
Office Rooms 1 and 2, Wright Bids.
"ToTdT
f'dft
S.VLE
Murphy
liearing
Fourth and Hold.
rooinu. Albuuol'iiu iloltl, :'l(i t- - .North
WAN'TtU t'oiti-- r ut" (irliini'iaw
pructlcully goud as new. Reuson for sell- Kecotid.
Hours J p. m. t 6 P,
lug remodeling home, a i ii West Lead.
WANTUD Young, itidii to liurn i'hti
t
g
Office I,h..n
S07S.
Phone
Resldeneo
trado. Apuly AlbflKlit & Ander- - KOlt HUNT Nowly furnidlied room and FOR KAI.li No. 1 driving horse Weight
sleebhiff
IO.'iO.
porches; reuaunable rates, uli
One hujlgy Pole.
sheet.
wuitou
lne
Second.
MitceTtaneoua,
One Bet double harness, light. Two sets of
WANTBO Kxpellenued nma for milk huuM North
all single harness, one heavy. One runabout
work. Apply Bezeki Dairy, lsuj North KUIt ItlCNT Nlee runm, Bleeping porrh, Call
to
Itisa
ana
HOKHlta
Bprini aaeap
with
modern convenlnnoes. Finely located.
umbrella, very cheup. One
dandy
Fourth.
B. Oarela, MM North Arno.
rllr, Wist l.'oppr-rspring wugon. One single cot, Iron, 620
WANTKU Hrlshl aKKrculve tneinetle man
Kee.nnd.
North
Fuir KENT Ideal tneater central location
KENT
burnished ruonis and houne-an- d
fur outside worlt. fr'Ust-clasramuneratloii
ftOOf- modern.
completely equipped ready fur business,
keeping apartmentH, all new
MW,
A. B. O., Jounral.
joo per (alien.
Hoofs
under our ear will seats 450. Apply Arthur Everltt, Jewlr,
ili North Heventh.
WANTED Tfachir of manual
Improve from year to year. Ws can put oa Alhnauerque.
training RKr73irA"Nl)BYoTEiRoonis and apartanil
ninlianlc. Rio. Orande
ments. DID West Cfura. Mrs. Richard a new root that will last as long as ths
.School; Box r.r nty.
building. The Mansano Co. Phone Uul-.
For Rent Room. With
West, l'roprltress.
ilO South Walnut,
WANTED A middle ajfed man Hi cook for I'MPhrtiAi.'ltUUMS
.Vic. oleanT roiilsT tiHIifi carbon root
two men, and work around ranch. Kteady
roof"
parnv sua
cement FOUENT lwwi CentMl.
day or week; over Woolworth's.
410 Esst
iHisrd.
work and good pay. Address fiux 1, Lunton 319rates2 ty
stops leeks; Is.ls five years. Us Devos
West Central.
Arlu.
ready paint, floor paint. Valspar, Jap-a-laFOR "li'lSNT "liusr loom wltt. porch, board,
FOR RENT Large airy room
sleeping
South High.
mohair
seat
and
fintop
Mutur
ear
iirlvale
IVAAi ilu First-elan- s
family,
dressing,
buiTfTkeeper, perman"
porch suitable for light housekeeping, ish, cold w.ator kalsomlne, and be satisfied.
ent position .larse corporation. Ktate aKc
TT,,r ITir vTito,,in with ajeenliig porche.
0.M1. inquire 1317 North First.
Thos.
F.
408
Kelsher.
W, Central. Phone 410.
quallflimtions. and salary expected. Address
hot and cold water, 1st clVs table board.
AMERICAN
HOTEL, U02 2 West Central. FOR .SALE Cooper-Hewi- tt
"0,'care Journal" office.
No tub
lamp.
housenew
under
management,
Opened
furnished
GOV ERN M E NT NEEDS m7W"CI'r K sTat
S5. Marsh picture frame vise with saw, FOR HUNT Sleeping porch
keeping and sleeping rooms, rates reasonn
table board. S01 South
tU. Twelve,
Washington. Examinations everywlrcre In able,
rooms, first-clas- s
Jugs., J9. Ten
Phone 301.
n
Abbott.
.lugs, 2uo each. Thirty-galloAugust., Experience unnecessary. Men and
hot wa. Kdiih. Phon 8S0. Mrs
women desiring government positions
ter tunk, $:. 3
In film developing tank.
Bourn.
rite
FOit RENT Nice room and porch sultabl
l. Hunna A llonna. Master Photographers.
f'ir free particulars to J. C. Leonard, (rr.r titfor two with board, rates 835 00. Phon
Silroom
414
West
Furnished
RENT
FOR
er Clv'i Setvlca Examiner.) 1043 Ker.ols
ei south Avno.
ir,i-no sick, no children.
ver;
Bldg., Washlnglon.
MRS10TrREED,"of "th lckhar't Ranch
FOR RENT Desirable front room, no sick,
GOVERNMENT will hold flvll Rervlee ExjrnR BALK!
has moved to 802 South Arno. where sh
ONB
in Alhiiquernue
aminations
In August,
;rchllilMn, L 71VestJjHlyer.
Centrifugal pump end Is prepared to tak health eekers. Phon
"fl ui'i clerks to he
motor.
at
With
room
appointed
FOR RENT Furnished
with sleeping
Washingpressure control.
8338.
ton. Experience unnecessary. Men and wo- Table board next door. 600 West Ply Ii Weinman, ear GoonomlM.
len ileelrlng government clerltshlpe , write
Th conysies-cent- s
EL JARD1N KSCONDIDO
for free particulars to K. B, Terrv. (fom-e- r Fii'it
I
Ideal home. Has room with private
:
iiENT Two desirable sleeping rooms
Civil .v.rvlie Examiner). 315 Columbian
bath. Also desirable ftouula room vacant.
with clothes press uml bath. 414 West.
nullillng. Washlnglon.
1118.
WANTED Mlsceltaneous,
1801 West Central. Phon
Oold.
Fvinasp.
'
FOR R '.NT Large room furnished; modern i wan1?iT tJeim"
8HADT NOOK ranch offers excsllent room
ronvenlenees and heat for. winter. 400!
WA.Vi'KDCumpettm saleswoman.
Tb.
Seventh.
and board. Just th place to get strong.
Boonomlst,
nith Seventh.
SPECfXI. rate, made '.'J' nieole .r.A tSXtt For rates phon 843F-4- i free transportation
Vv A N T E I
E x pe r e need
'Wlilte i me u itr..
Accommodations, now available, lira a. B
Waitress.
Large front room and sleep- ,
parties, Call 1B8H-- J
Front t:afe.
Thomas,
gentie- - WANTED If
ing porcn. ii. qiiiiii iniiu,, I'
you need
carpsnUrr
WANTEU t!irl for general .housework. :i 1 T man; no Invalid. Private family. lnqulre
S. Durling. Phone 15H6-Mrs. Til ton Bog(i.
West Marquctle.
WAN TE
WANTHD
Hold fish tunk. mil less than
WANTEU Ex p rieneed Inuiiilrj- girls. Ap-- '
wNTfD"TFT?T"mss "stJick salesman, 111
Elghmnae.
three gallons. 807 Houth Edith.
ply at the Imperial Laundry.
.
oth Fourth
RENT Furnished room with sleeping j AM going Eust selling mines s,
Wont one
WOMAN
For general housewori7no ooosu Foil
mere yet. Box 8r,7, Santa Fe, N. M,
vvsiier.
Kouin
porco,
tuny
lot
preiexreu.
Box
Address
62s. Albuquerque.
Ing.
BUSINESS' CHANCES.
LargVr room
wits' ii.plli WANTED To buy the best tweiv hundred
dirl for. housework. Apply r'oM" RENT
WANTED .
H Bast
Crt.trsl
porch! Ideal for two
pound horse, six years pd. John Mann,
FOR SALE Albuquerque Hotel, 14, rooms
707 1 -- a West ""Id,
"
Ktern
upstairs,
Apis. FOli
fiif hoiiHu" WANTED To rent from 4 to 10 acres al315 South 'First.
WANTED Ulrl Tor "geTiefai
housvwo'rkl
one or' two Imlles. falfa land; close In. Call 313 South Second.
suitable, "ft
' Only twu In family. Apply at 1117 East (22keeping,
Edith.
South
WANT BD--Ii-tc
p t on roomTa u dof foeTuni-iture- .
Central.
CHIROPODIST.
Nice lurge airy front room
FOR RENT
Will, pay reasonable pric. 1'hon
WANTE1
-Ilousekceuef for suwTl" fitinily
'
7S7
Soulh
S100-with
board,
private family.
CORNS and Callouses removed without pain.
Uood wages to right party,.' Apply at 314
Edith. Phone 1218-Ingrown naila cured. Arch supports made
WA N T E D Seeon d hand 'office furnltur in
Soulh Sycamore.
to fit your feet. Why do you think you hav
RENT Modern newly furnished sleepFull
Condition.
Call
Room
Combs
goad
lot,
when It I broken, arche. C.
WANTEp Bright young girl'. to learn the
rheumatism
ing and light houaekeeplng rooms, with Hotel.
HI,
Wert Centrnl. Phnn 84.
Ctaeee xnft
Millinery business: also experienced help. gas, also sleeping porches. 014 tioutlr Aino.
rurnitur
The Hnt Shop. 10 South Fourth.
WANTED
At
huud
ours,
Two buildings at Seventh and
FOR
1352-RBNT
second,
Phone
and kltchsn utensils; also cook stove or
Avenue.
General
WANTED Woman for gangral housework
Apply to . J. TS, Elder,
'
'
Oenernl.
.
range. Phone 2186-J- .
and cooking. Two adults, "fiood wngis
agant
and home. Call ty percon at II:1) Enst ten-ten- t.
WANTED Doctor wisiies to purchase lo- -' FOR"SALE Hotel, seventeen well furnished
Ion''l" phone.
cation to practice medicine In New. Mexrooms, centrally located, clos to depot.
ico. Address Doctor, car journal.
Owner will sncrlfln. See National InvestFoil HALE Fox terrier, male,
HIOHEST CASH PRIOR PAID FO JUNK ment Co., 108 North Third.
.i. J01 West Lead.
WANTED Eperlenced Spanish salesladies.
BT.THH SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO.,
J. C. Penney Company.
FOR SALE Two. well broken 00W ponies. 114 WEST LEAD. PHON U H. WB ALSO
BI'T OLD AUTOS.
Bezemek's Dairy. Phon 851.
On real estat seeviity
TO LOAN
.
WA4'TID,-Beiind-end
men
end boy HON sit
THE 1110 (lltANDS DUROrTlTofi"'67of
17 West rtold. OI tlealtv Cn IXionai T7S
clot bus., shoes and underwear, Also trunk
The iargtst breeders of regAlbuquerque
SALL
FOR
flou.ee.
ond'
istered bo;:s in Ihe southwest. Can supply and suit cases. Call am. Ckscsco
you with herd hoars and young stuff at hand store. 817 South First
CARPENTERING,
FOH bALE-rurn:.n- .j
4i"tnl20u?'terms moderate
We
can
also
you
8
or
prices.
WANTEI-M,supply
to So
y from
bags.
pavs 10 per cent. Phon Owner OUR,
with medicated crude oil for line, at HOc pr ' each. 800 ton scrap
FOR
CARPUNTEIt
Iron.
work, reasnnahl. Drop
from
Pay
FOR KALE In Old Town,
gallon. Plain crude oil at 25o per gallon.
nrA SAS VatH Ssiret atret
per lb. Patriotic duty. St. Louie
house. Price 7fi0.00, P.. O, Box 30,. Old OH furnished to all pig club members free. to
468
878.
Houth
First
street.
Phon
Co.,
Junk
Office 1216 South Third.
Albuquerque, N. M.
MATTRESSES renovated In same, or hew
FOR SALE Nlo borne, furnished and
tick, Furniture repaired, upholstered and
good paying business., 14,000 half cash
SALE. Automobiles,
FOR
reftnished. Springs restretchtd. Satisfaction TTPSWKITBHH All make, overhauled Ml
Bungalow. Journal offle.
repslrd. Ribbons for everr msnhln. Alguaranteed. Albuquerque;. Mitttreas., Factory. buquerque
rruck"wei(rh"t
Ft Ht sa le
IOR KALE ORRENT S
Typwrlter BxcbaruT. Phon 814
1011 South Second, Phone 471.
test
months
407
old,
condition.
South
188
South Woirl
ern home, with healing (ilant, Close In.
Seventh.
WANTED To sell or trad for-- sheep or
Bargain. W. A. T. Car Journal.
ranch property, one
FOR HALE Oakland "Sensible- - Six ' lour-In- g
farm, has flv
FOR SALE Must be sold. Bungalow flv
car, or will trad fur roadster. Box room modern bungalow, artesian well, lorooms, two porches, modern. Also four-roocated, at Huntington. Beach, California. Incottage. All for J i, 2 0.0. ' Call, at 400 342. Phone 101C.
MAIL STAGS
FOR SALE J 91 7?l
North Edith.
Overland quire of M. L. Garcia,, Sox 434, Magdalen,
at special bargain. Will take In house- N. M.
Phon
call snywhero
ny time,
FOR SALE 106 ft. lot, modern bungalow,
l.v. Bllver City T ini.i ar. Mngolloa 3 p.m.
rented. Hous suitable for boarders; has hold furniture. &19 West Central, Phone 438. WANTED Careful kodak rinlshlng by master photographer. Twice dally servln. t,v, tlognllon 7 a.m.; ar. Silver City 8 p.m.
two screened porches. Box 5, care Journal FOR SALB 1913"flvepasseTig
Mitchell, Remember,
fiend Best equipped auto livery In soutbwsst.
satisfaction
Out buildings.
electric lights and starter,, in good run your finishing to a reliable,guaranteed,
established firm.
BENNETT MOTOH TRANSIT. CO.
FOR SALE Nine room house; four room nlng condition, good tires, bargain for 82:6, Henri
Henna, master phntnarftphera..
Sliver Cltj, U. M,
apartment upstairs; uatn room on each 602 North Rdlth.
floor; hot water heat; lawn, shade trees FOR SALE One Bulik "Four." ilioroughly
FOR S ALL Re;al
and garage, 616 West Coal.
on Ford,, gotid running
overhauled,
TIME CARDS.
FOR SALE (By Owner)
modern shupe, 8200. Address Thornton Jones, care Foa SAI.bl OR .TRADK Near ..Osage, Okie.,
brick (first ward), hardwood floors, two If. K. lonsrd. Soham, N. M,
ract, What,.ha,v you?
Improved
porches, . basement, Price. 81,600.00, p, o. FOR SALE A 1914 model
Roy Clin, Osage. Okie.
Box 213, City.
car, latest equipments, Juat over, FOR SALE A fine site for a ehlcken ranch
Paige
FOR SALE OR RENT
Modern furnished hauled, at a bargain. Can be seen at Hamlla,
room hous, sheds, sleeping porch,
R vonma
Kn.,-nnA hnlh
seven miles north of Los Lunaa. Address II, windmill and fruit trees. Fifteen acres, two
i '
Los Lunas, N. M.
one-hacellar, garage and other outbuildings. Bar
miles out of town. Price 81.260
and
Phone 24M-F- .
P. O. Box '181
gain lor quiei amc. u.n eiiuoi
lgn.
A prize for some onerileautifui ce.h
FOR SALE
SANTA FE RIAL.
Afi'MISON, TOI'KKA
block
Cement
FOR- BALE
house flv rooms
1918 Mitchell car, nearly new. , a snap FOR SALE 86.50H.OO will buy two delightWAV; COfc
cellar,
corner
rewater,
modem
will
terms.
be
porch,
city
sleeping
81,2"i0. It
mountain homes on the Pecos
ful,
Cash, 81J00;
Weetboiuid.
lot one block from ear line, handy to rhnps duced 825 each week till sold. Act quickly. river.. Including 10 acre of land adjoining No. ,
Class.
Arrive
Departs.
a little cash and J18 per month. Call 1301 Phone 8' Second work August 1J to 20, the Vulley Ranch resort. This offer holds I. Th Scout
i 7:10
8:30 pm.
nod only to. Sept. 1st. For further parti-entir- e I. California Limited ..11:45 pm.
Ronth A re it Phone HSO.W
am. 12:45 pm.
Ttov Its,, Vsllev Ranch. N. M. T.
stifilv
10
am. 11 ! 1 am.
Fargo Fast
residence In High
FOR, SA I.E
8. The NauJo
. 1:30 am.
8:30 am.
lands. Worth 13,000, and 81.800 will swing FOIt SALE Special hulltFord roadster,
WANTED
I25
Roomt.
Hnutbbairad.
It. The amount the house wKl rent for will
cost over 8VI0 will sacrifice for
'
801. El Paso Expresa
TI.
10:15
I'oulh
on
.and
American
Call
pm.
balance
cash.
Phon
Oarage.
monthly payments.
pay
'
WANTEU Tw"o rooms with sleeoln norch S07. El Paso Express ...
1MT.W. Address P. O. Box 44B. pu.
11:4) am.
Jeras.
for light housekeeping, close In. A.lUrow
KuetMOund.
., , ...
f.-eere Journal.
10. The Scout
.....7-JSsm- .
8:05 sm.
FOR RENT Offic
8. The
e on pm. 8:40 pm.
Navaja
4. California Llmlte.1 ., .
PASTURAGE.
1:00
pm.
,:0t)
pm.
FOR RBNT Offloes 4n suite or single. Call
8. Santa F
Eigh-t....,.PERSONAL;;
15 piu. 10:28 pm.
' '
,
upstslni. over Woolworth' store
FOR ItBNT 7 acre good pasture;
3c
i per
rans Sooth.
t
eonmlntinit"""-ofFOR "RENli """front
Doide
MRS. H. 1.. DI.'SKEY .TAXI W'B l'lione
s
mmh.
Ranch, 4'mllei south ol 818, Ksnsss City and Chicago, .,..7 00 am.
r
.
roonig ovir Ooldn suit gtor.
IV. butclel rate lc sartits.
tlwo, Paoao 1811,
80. Keeaae City n4 Cftitag

Jo

Boyd.

Apartments.

"

87,
23

Dknow

PRETrf

.

rat.

The McGaffey Company,
Albuquerque, y, M,

two-roo-

.151

n

GEORGE

Wt

3,u.

...23
.. 71
,. 73U
.. 89
.. 43
.. 24
.. 89
,. 92
,

'

Market
9,000.
Receipts.
19.25; heavy,
Bulk, $18.25
8.00
$1
Hlghlanas.
19.10;
light,
$18.7519.35;
pigs. $16.00i& J7.50.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms.
Ill South
iarKet
Sheep Receipts
Walter. Phono 902.
steady. Lambs, $15.50 18. 25; year- FOR RENT Furnished
cottage,
wethers, $10.00
lings. $11.00 15.00;
'
inquire ixnf Mouth Edith.
?.
.
14.75; ewes, $8.0013.90.
wo.room
son KENT

.114

.

,.

Hogs
steady.

98 V
33

..100
,. 27

Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania

"

2

!!

AC1IE

All

Ti

............
...................

. . .

Loans
Insurance,
South Fourth Street.

CATTLE RANCH FOR
LEASE.

chc-ice-

Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central

Estate,

'.3SJ00

max-Imum.-

BY

JOBRHAL CLASSEFEEP C0LCTM1S

A.
Real

,,',,....

Great Northern pfd.
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Kennecott Copper

SEVEN

"

i

.

- l II
Ul
li fl
bills, 4.72 '4 per cent: demand. 475 i
tt2J.tfttiUilfl
ikUfO
cables, 4. 768. .
Har silver 99c.
$2,500
bungalow, modern,
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Fourth
garage,
ileeping porch,
Government bonds, irregular.
ward.
Railroad bonds, steady.
$2,500
stucco,
etc.,
balh,
Tims loans Strong,
Sixty days, 6
cement walks and coping, also
per cent bid; 90 days, 6 per cent bid;
adobe, all on lot 75x142;
six months, 6 per cent bid.
Third ward.
Call money Strong.
High, 6 per $1,900
frame, modern, glassedcent; low, 6 per cent; ruling rato, 6
-in
porch, shade, good outbuildper cent; closing bid, ,5
per cent;
ings, West Lead avenue,
Offered at 6 per cent; last loan, 6 per $3,250
stucco
bungalow,
cent.
sleeping porch, garage, University
Heights.
NEW Yf)UK MICTAIi.
$4,760
cement block
and shingle residence, hardwood
New York, Aug. 14. Lead Market
floors, hot air furnace, corner lot,
unchanged. Spot, $8.05.
,
good locution, Fourth ward.
Spelter Steady. East St. Louis de- $2,300,
shingle bungalow,
livery, spot $8.458.60.
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
glassed
Bleeping porch,
NEWVOKK COTTON.
.. garage; 4th. ward.

.

'

.

i

y

M1M3M

New York, Aug. 14. Cotton futures
closed steady.
Oct., $30.61; Dec,
$29.90; Jan., $29. SJ MiiielL $29.77;
IV MOSNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LSASCO WIHtl
$29.90.
May,
New York, Aug. 14. Ralls were
clrcum-Rtribe- d
less conspicuous in todny's
CHICAGO PRODVCK
stock market. In the morning, when prices were highest, intenChicago, Aug. 14. Butter Market
tion was drawn toward the railroad
Creamery, 39V!44V4c.
contract conference, but prices broke higher.
.
MarEggs UeceiptslOJCii-cas.esone to two points on announcement
ket
of inconclusive action.
unchanged.
Potatoes I Higher.
Receipts CO
Another restraining influence, wa);
the rigidity of call money, which held earn. Minnesota.. Early Ohio bulk,
at 6 per cent, though time funds were $2.35(0)2.40; same, sacks, $2.452.50;
Illinois Early OIlLos., $2.25fi2.35: VirIn better, supply.
Shares of the prominent electrical ginia barreled cobblers,. $5.60 f 6.7 5 ;
$3.00 (ft) 3.1 5.
companies .enjoyed a, brief period of New Jersey cobblers,
Poultry Alive, unsettled. Fowls, 27
strength, and telegraph and telephone
t
iH''ic; springs, 29 V4c
shares rallied substantially.
Final quotations anions leading
KANSAS CITY lMtQJ.l'CK.
rails and industrials were fractionally
under those of the preceding day.
United States Steel yielding practicKansas City, Aug. 14. Butter
ally one point. St. Paul issues disCreamery, 46c; firsts. 44c; seconds,
played consistent, strength, 'and to- 40c: packing, 34c.
baccos, oils and papers ended mostly
Eggs Firsts, 38c; seconds, 33c.
at gains. Sales amounted to 370,000
Poultry Hens, 22025c; roosters,
shares.
WaPj springs, 24c; broilers, 28c.
at the year's new
LibeHy
LIVESTOCK MAKKETS.
$100.08 featured the more
narrow and Irregular bond list, International, again, easing slight fracr
Chicago Livestock.
Hons, Total sales, 'par value, aggre
Chicago. Aug,. 14. Cattle Receipts
000
Old
United
SCO,
States
j
$0,
13,000,
gated
Market, slow.. Beef cattle,
bonds., were unchanged on call.
i lu.uu w i8.no; uuiener biock, cow
,
jond heifers, $7.00il 14.26! canners and
Closing prices:
69
American Ileet Sugar
cutters, $6.25 7.25; stockers and
. 47''
American Can
$7.60
13.00:,. veal, calvea,
feeders,
,
American Smelting & Refining.
$16.60 17.25.
good arid
92V4
American Tel. & Tel
Hogs Receipts 12,000.. Market 10c
. 18
American Zinc
to 20c lower.' Butchers. $19.00
66
19.751 packing,
Anaconda, Copper
19,60; light,, $19.25
S5
Atchison .
bulk. ,$18,1510.00:
$l7.7618.25:r
.
r.4'4. pigs. $18.00.ls.50.
Baltimore & Ohio
. 2B
Native
Butte & Superior
Sheep Receipts., 14,000,
19
.
California Petroleum
lambs- - strong; sheep steady; choice
.163
Canadian Pacific ...
native ambs, quoUtLat $18.00; western
67
Central Leather
.
late getting in.
57
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
49
Kaunas City livestock.
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
384 Kansas City,. Aug. ,14. Cattle ( Re47
Colorado Fuel & Iron
ceipts 6,000. Market higher. Steers,
68 U $17.26
Crucible Steel
18.0T western, $11.00011.50;
29
Cuba Cane Sugar
cows, $6.00 11. 50; heifers, $7.50ffii
15
"Erie
13.60; stockers ,and feeders, $7.50(9
31
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
16.50; bulls, $6.00
9.00; calves, $6.00

3's
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Intern etlonsj. News Herrlee.
CoprrlpHt. 111.

FATHER
'

Thursday, August

wnlwlput'jSu?

Casade()rlcsthl:

'

TTIEWTrrERS.

Ettate.

WANTED Position.
or chicken farm..
Address J. B,, core
WANTED Position
-

Man and wife on ranch
Man beyond, draft age.
'

Journal.

as cook and general
houseworker.First class either Santa Fo
or Albuquerque.. Address L. W-- . Journal, .
WANTED Position by experienced office
man.. Bookkeeper,, salenman or clerical
lino .In store or office. Address B. 8., Journal

A Bilious Attack.
When you have' a' bilious attack
your liver fails ta perform Its func
tions, you become constipated, une
food you eat ferments in your stomThis
ach Instead' of digesting.
the stomach and causes nSu-sevomiting, and a. terrible., headache.
Take three of Chamberlain's
Tablet They will tone up your liver,,
clean out yqur stomach and yu will
soon, be as well as ever. They only
a,

.

cost a quarter."..

.

ln.

........
....

Room.

.,,J;;5

yxe,

15, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, August

EIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
S18 WEST CENTRAL

HOME GUARDS UNDERGO
PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

PHONE J15.

W.

M.

Fresh Tomatoes, 2 lbs. 15c

Down They Go Again, Nice

BOOKKEEPER

KISTI.EU-OVERLAN-

followed the
which the home
armory last
guards underwent at the was
conductniht. The M.examination
K. Wylder In the abed hv Dr.
sence of the guards' regular physician,
who was out of town.
Following the examination the men
and put
were divided Into squads
through the initial tactics of military
with
military tacdrill. Men familiar
tics had charge of the various squads.
The membership or tne guarus now
rejections,
excluding
glials,
Others who joined since the
follow: J. T.
announced
was
first list
McLaughlin, l!oy Weddell, (leoigeI..
SI m ma, Kav Ethelha, M. H. Sabin.
H. Meredith. M, It. Johnson, Donald
McClannahan, J". It, McCollum, H. K.
I'harlea A. Knahr. C. H. Hmth
V.. Kutliffe, Ahlo
Leopold, .1. C.
Rockefeller and A. K. Hruce.
Only ntwo rejections

5IS-5I-

physical-examinatio-

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY

WANTED
Hoy or young man for helper
ear washer.
and
West
.,

TO

Central.

WORK

ON FARM,

CAN FURNISH

IV

Speedster

I

GOOD

A

S. A. LYNCH

F. A. HUBBELL CO.

tody,

P

Repeating By Request

HOUSE.

FOR SALE
WHITE,

TODAY ONLY
Pictures and Music
House of High-Clas- s

D

5

Presents

at American Garaye.

sixty-seve-

Have a limited amount of very niee Crab Apples.
A A
Given t'Wn.
California Head
dozen
Lettuce
A very fine Tragedy or I'runc I'lums
very fine eating
pound
r
Fresh lirapefruit, 10c
Oraiics again today,
dozen
and two for
New Swept Potatoes,
two pounds
Now receiving Cantaloupes that are good to cat.

f
1UC

1

Ul

17k

60c
,

STORE

HOMER

H. WARD
815 Marble Avenue.

I

25c

'

Cotti

Phone

578

British Canadian Recruiting

Crol-lot-

M Jk

in "A Soul in Trust"
As If

(J

AXI)

POPULAR

AND

PICKING

SATURDAY

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
IN "A SOI L FOR

wants a ' light
or ranch.
farm
Room, iMiard and ;: little money
expected. Not sick. Phono 301 or
address S. M. T care Journal.

-

SAM-:.-

given by an official of the food administration and the other donor was
Green Chili, 3 lbs..... .25c
anonymous.
Mrs. Egbert Merrill and children of
Fresh Tomatoes, 3 lbs. .23e
.230 J ; 7.as Vegas, New, arrived last night
l'cars. 3 lbs
from l.as
.23c o for a visit. Cluces,leftwhere inthey went
I'lums, 3 lbs
later
the eveThey
J
7
.23c
IS,
5,
lbs.....
Apples,
ning for home, where Mr. Merrill is
county agent.
.13c
GraiM'.s, Hi
.030 o the coach Cosgrove, car inspectorrail-in
Cucumbers, 2 for
yard of the Santa Fe
road, who has been 111 at a hospital in
Los Angeles for nearly two months,
is recovering according to word reMatteucci, Palladino&uO.
ceived here yesterday.
There will he a special meeting of
GROCERIES AND MEATS
the Women of the American army at
6
001 W. Tljeras. I'honca
2 o'clock this afternoon to elect a
delegate to the War Mothers- - congress at Evansvllle, Ind. All members are urged to be present.
Harry Hazlett was fined S5 in police court yesterday morning
m a
charge of violating the traffic ordinance. According to the police, Hazlett permitted his car to be driven
by a hoy under 16 years of age.
Melescendo Chavez, who Is with nn
PROMPT SERVICE. PHONE
in Europe, and
company
75.
STRONG BLK., COPPER 2 infantry
whose home is In Paparito, N. M has
2
AND SECOND.
been severely wounded, according to
word received
here.
Chavez
lefl
Camp
Kearney two months ago.
' The
county commissioners will meet
this afternoon to hear the complaint
auainst the Selva saloon. P. Itodda.
the proprietor, Is charged with maintaining a saloon in1011a place which is
not a village of
inhabitants or
The case will be culled at 2
"l more.
o'clock.
There will he a patriotic entertainTourist lunches. Pullman Cafn.
ment
at the Odd Fellows' hall at 8:110
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
W. L. Hodge of Silver City was in o'clock tonight for the benefit of the
Junior Red Cross. The entertainment
Albuquerque yesterday.
given under thj' auspices of
Charles Grossman of Ran Marcial is being'
the Rebecca Triple Link lodge. An
was a visitor in the city yesterday.
admission
fee of 25 cents will be
H. A. Kistler Is ill with typhoid
fever. He is at St., Joseph's sanator- charged.
R. I Hanks, who drove the autoium.
biWorn Tuesday night to Mr. and Mrs. mobile which collided with the
messHerman R. Morse. Safi North Eighth cycle ridden by Pablo Sanchez,
enger boy several days ago, was fined
street, a son.
in police court yesterday mornDr. and Mrs. C. M. Clnyton
and $15 on
a charge of reckless driving.
children returned yesterday afternoon ing
Hanks,
George S. Klock, attorney-fo- r
from a visit to Encino. N. M.
of appeal.
notice
The Missionary society of the Pres- gave
A washout a mile cast of Peach
byterian church will meet in the Springs,
castbound
Ariz.,
delayed
church parlors at 3 o'clock this aftertrains Nos. 2, 4 and 8 last night. No.
noon.
4. due here at 6 o'clock,
did not arSuperintendent P. T. Lonergan of rive until 9 'o'clock. " No. 2 .due here
the United States Indian agency has at. 5 o'clock, did not .arrive until
after
returned from a trip east. He was 10 o'clock, and No. 8, due at 9:55,
visiting his mother.
did
not
arrive until nearly midnight.
reMr. and Mrs. M. C. Nettleton
wili meet at 8
The Moose
turned Tuesday from a trip to Los o'clock tonight lodge
In W. O. W. hall. Imand
other
San
Diego
Angeles,
points portant business will be transacted-alsin southern California.
election of officers, siate SuperThere will be a regular communivisor Davies will visit the lodge and
cation of Temple Lodge No. 6. A. K lecture on Moosehea,rt. He also
makes
and A. M., at 8 o'clock tonight. Vis- report on the late supreme convention
welcome.
will
be
members
iting
A banquet will be. held after the lecMrs. Mae Hubbell of Porto Rico, haf
ture.
turned over to Red Cross officials here
now
The Rev. Grover C.
which represents a collection for engaged in army Y. M.Emmons,
C. A. work,
the lied Cross in Pujnrita and Porto has arrived safely "overseas," accordRico.
ing to word received here by his parMrs. Raymond Stamm and children ents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Emmons, last
arrived last night from El Paiio to vis- night. There are three other
brothers
Mrs.
it Mrs. Stamm's parents, Mr. and
in tho service. Glenn Emmons, of an
1!. S. Rodey. They will remain here
aviation corps, Is believed to be on tho
a month.
way to France.
City Attorney W. A. Kcleher reThe regular weekly meeting of the
turned last night from a two days' city commissioners,
scheduled for lust
in
Sandoval night, will be held at 8 o'clock this
overland trip to Cuba,
looked
he
after
where
legal evening. Mr. Connnll, tine of the comcounty,
business.
missioners was out of the city last
Anyone wishing to join the regi- night and the Inclement weather premental band of the home guards is vented Chairman Charles F. Wade
directed to apply to Dr. H. M. Rowfrom attending the meeting, hence the
ers at his office in the Occidental postponement
until tonight.
building.
Rabbi Nathan Krass of New York
Mrs. Cash Ramey and children have will
at
the
high school auditorarrived from Clovts to spend a month ium speak
on war conditions and war sufis
who
or moro with Mr. Ramey,
here
next Tuesday night. He is ono
on business connected with the Auto fering
o fthe best known orators In the east
Sales corporation.
and for several months has been In
Mrs, Edward I. Torrey has receivCalifornia speaking under the directed word of the death of Mrs. Roseoe ion of the national
committee. He will
AVhite of Carbondale. 111. Mrs. White come to Albuquerque from Phoenix,
has visited here on a number of oc- Ariz. No admission will be charged.
casions and is well known here.
Julius Mandell informed the Journ.
Owing to the inclement weather the al yesterday thati he had henrd that
municipal band concert, which was to relatives of Malejandrlo Sanchez had
have boen held In Robinson park last received word from Washington that
night, was postponed vmtil further Sanchez, who enlisted In Albuquersnnoucement through the newspapers que, had been killed in action, in
Mrs. R. C. Lay of Oil City, Pa., who France. Sanchez was in the employ
was visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rcldy of Frank A. Hubbell at the latter's
filO West Copper avenue, for the last
ranch In Western Socorro, but
six weeks, left for home last night. She sheep
home was at Pajarlto, this county.
was accompanied by Mrs. Frunk Hub-bel- l, his
The news of the death of Sanchez
Jr.
has not yet been confirmed.
"Two-Bit"
Cross
Red
Officials of the
club yesterday fouttd in the colBEST BUY IN STATE
lection boxes two $5 bills. One was
Model N Hupmoblle for $625. Cash
buyers only considered. Phone 1967R.

Jais

:

405-49-

i Strong Brothers

f

in

f

mi

local items

SPRINGER
HAULS

ANYTHING

BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
South First. Phone 231.
fid
3

Bryant Y Delivery
FOR QUICK SERVICE
rhone 601.
rn Wtt Copper.

man

grc.-itc-t

i

liveries.

:

FOOD

MERCHANT

TAILOR

List received, fine line of English
Suiting for Autumn and Winter
107

SOUTH FOURTH
north of Postofflee.

Third door

UP SNAPS

e

Santa

Fe

Stage

PROPRIETOR OF SELVA
'
PLACE MAKES STATEMENT

WANTED
BOOKKEEPER

P. Rodda, proprietor or the Selva
place, called yesterday at the Journal
office, making the following statement:
Any rompluint against the resort,
in the way it is conducted, was withdrawn before the county commissioners Tuesday.
It has been my aim, since I took
charge of the place, to keen it to such
a standard that families could be always at lil erly to enjoy a day's outing.
have
I am proud to state that so far
been enioying the patronnge of the
of
most respectable people
Albuquerque, and I hope to be in the future
favored bv the same, for the fact no
efforts will be saved in order to keep
the place as It is Intended for.
As for the legality of the license,
at the healing today I will be. amply
able to prove to the Satisfaction of
the honorable board of the enmity
commissioners that I am entirely
within the law.

L. B. PUTNEY.

II

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES
Tu,i II nun f.ni'y in film eollllltion

lie
12c

--

I'li.nmi

Mfiuut.

--

1i

l.wif

WALLACE

fins

'

::?o!

Red Snlmon, 1 111
lb
Red Salmon,
Corn Flakes, pkg.......
Large Can Hominy
Wedding Breakfast 'Jcrfoo....
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
Walter Baker's Chocolate, lb..
alii
Waller Baker's Okik, Hi
Glass jar brand Apricots and
35c
Pears, 2 for
l'resli Currants, II to 7 lb..
S5o
Bucket i
FI LL LINE OF QUAKER CEREALS

!new goods.new

a ig

immediate

Apply

possession.

Evctilt, Jeweler.

bus-

SUITS CLEANED,
Four suits

$1
$1.25.

pressed

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Deliver. Phnnx ASM).

Furnished

Sleeping porch
All

modern

and

improve-

Inquire of Mm.
West Copper. Phone
Leo-isi-

ld

HAD

LETTUCE.

PEARS'
Pay your

'Two-Bit- "

Red Cross dues. This is
a duty you should not
neglect.
YOUR HAULING BY TONS
Is Motorized by Henry's Delivery,
Phone 93D.

LARGE EGG

PLANT

Frank Trotter

WALLACE REID
in RIMROCK JONES

t

FROM

"OH DOCTOR"
TWO PART COMEDY WITH

Fatty Arbuckle
1 to 6
6 to 11

nawklns, Skinner, Champion, Con- roy and Son Jose Market; 65c dozen,
Don't neglect Ujo "Two-Bl- t
Join tndaf.

Red

rota Club.

SALESMAN
EXPERIENCED
for Cotton goods
and
department.

THE ECONOMIST

..........
...........

,

37c
47c
65c

Pound .. ..
Barrel Flour,
Pound ....

13c
10c

25c

United States Food Administration License No.

J. A. Ski inner
Phones 60, 6i and 63

Let Us Send a Man
To Replace. That Broken Window
Gloss.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
423 N. First.
Phone 421.

Also several
thousand head
Ilamboulllet Breeding
young
Kwes for sale
very cheap.
These Ewes are among finest
In state. Will shear ten pounds

USED CAR SALE

Wm. Staley & Co,

Look Over the List Yon May
rind Just What TCon Want.
Overland
One
Touring,
$275
One Overland Roadster. ..
One Overland
touring (in excellent . condition) almost new. . , . .$800
One Overland Touring,
.$250
i
$150
One Dort, Touring.
One Overland Light Touring.
- pnssenger , . ;
.$150
.One Wyllls-KnteTouring,
- passeliger
(an excellent
$1250
buy)
BARGAINS
AMONG
MANY
THE ABOVE. CALL ANI
LOOK THEM OVER

Second Street and Gold Avenue.

;

The Real Hoover Candy
'
Chocolate

Shop Chocolate

GRIMSHAWS

...........

'

Second. and Central
'i 'Grlmshnw Wants to See Ion"
ii

6-

7-

New Comb Honey
Ited Star Corn Meal,
Each .
Sack
Fill :sll LOT NATIONAL BISCUIT CRACKERS TO BAY.
TRY THE CHOCOLATE OR WHITE CAKFS.
'

Adults 15c, Children 10c

FOR LEASE

WHITE GRAPES
NICE GREEN
CORN
LARGE YELLOW
PEACHES
BLUE'PLUMS
Rice Flour

.....10c

Admission

SHEEP RANGE

SPECIAL PRICE OF BOX PEACHES
Swift's Premium
Hams . , . ,
Armour's Shield

HOOK HY DANE 't'OOLIDGE.
IT'S A PARAMOl'NT.

THi:

s

6 Large, Green Apples, 25c.

Macon

GENTRY'S EGGS

'

A

JESSE L. LASKEY PRESENTS

Skinner's Grocery
CELERY
BARTLETT

mi

CASH ONLY

r
11

five-roo-

Jj

4

'

FOURTH AND COPPER.

Fully equipped and ready for

zst'S

&

t

PRICES

THEATER

RENT-IDE- AL

riftl 7"

jainmounlKjJiclure

WHITE GARAGE

Second and GoM.

TODAY and TOMORROW

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

ize....0c

7

I 2c size
5c
1 'if
1
clun
ifiituuni 1
I
in.
Corned Beef, 4()e size. . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
'Slurred Plain Olives, I5e size, 12
Medium Crisco
.St.:
. $2.00
'Large size Crisco.
. . . 55c
Small Cottolcno .
Medium Cottolene
.$1.10
.$2.73:
Large Cottolene .
Wesson Oil, one pint and three- ounce cans
40c B
Medium slzn Snowdrift
$1.10
65c
Compound Lard, 3 His
.$1.15
Compound Lard, 5 lbs
$2.35
Compound Lard, 10 lbs
Silver Leaf Lard, 5 lbs
$1.65
Silver Ijcuf Lard. 10 lbs.
$3.00
One gallon solid packed Apples, 45c
Gallon
Pie Fruits, reaches and
7

ears-price-

and 2. Wldrlng Building
Phone No. 084.

.

size

Of a used Car. Think of the reliability of the company or man
with whom you intend to do business and who can make their
word good. We ean give you the history of every used car. You
can get in touch with the owners and satisfy yourself of any car you
may select is as exactly as represented. We have several of excepat 25
tionally good values In five and seven passenger
per cent lo 50 per cent of original price.

B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist

FOR RENT
now hungulow.
large basement.
ments. Close In.
Meyer, 701

Butler,
2;

.

lb. .30c

SOUND ADVICE
In Considering the Purchase

11

iness:

iiiflMBB

20c

IBaliy size Milk 7
1'all size, 15c size
Large Box Matches,

Potted Ham,

I

ttA WEST GOLD

renew or tke
Peraona who wtsn
nnt memberships in the Red Ctom
!wn do so by calling nt Strong's Book
4 Co.f Grtmshsw's
Store, O. A. Mat-ioor Mrs. II. B. Ferguson, or bj phoning
the chairman of the Mennliersliip oo rati toe. No 1XSI.W.

FOR

OFFICE

MORNING JOURNAL

um

1

and Pears
Peach and Apple

should

men

Farm Labor Agent

one of these oars worth S800; owner
says .ibimi. Also two
Two nearly new Maxwell ears, only
luu.n Hit veil KluiiU Mill Dill 1 .000 mile
each. These oar are just lis good us
oaen nuys
new nnti .
Al'TO SAI.FS
Corner Fifth and Gold. Phono 319.

Corner

J

Want posttions on farms some
hands. Emare experienced
needing

O THEATER

10c

DAIRY MAID HOMINY, ier ean lie
Welch's unit Armours Grape Juice 40e
Two for
73c
,
23e
Pens, Corn, 2 for
jCan 2J4 lbs. Guaranteed Peaches
H

E-- C

FARM LABORERS
ployers
see the

33c

Apricots
Large can Sliced Pineapple .
III
Armour's Chipped Beef, 1 o.s,

Nl MBER OF

A

7e

OATS,
they last,

guaranteed, while
package

William Farnum in "True Blue"

.l."o

Walnuts,

who understands stenography for position out of
town. Apply

1

MAZOLA OIL, pint
MA ZOLA OIL, unart
BACON', pound
F. F. O. (i. ROLLED

Children 5c, Adults 10c
Children 10c, Adults 15c

Coming Friday and Saturday

i

The piano sale inaugurated last CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
PHONE 587
Monday by the Albuquerque Music
DELIVERY
AND
company has come up to the expecta
CALL
FREE
tion of William ( . Hart, who is inBATCH'S OLD STAND
is
who
terested in the company and
managing the sales. Several
hnh
pianos and player-piuno- s
been sold, while a few, marked down
at real bargain prices, "were taken
care of by local people the first two
days of the sale. There are special
bargains for today, and those who
Albuquerque to Santa Fe
want to make their homes cheerful
Commencing week July 22.
should by all means call at the music
store today. The company offers a
Singer Ta.l Co., Phone 000.
25 per cent discount on all classes of
Leaves Mondays,
"grand" pianos, handled through
Small musical inthem as agents.
Wednesdays, Fridays
struments and sheet music are also
and Saturdays.
miss
Don't
in the list of bargains.
and
store
the
at
Call
pick
these sales,
leaves Aluurpierque 7 a. m.
furniture Car
out the piece of musical
Santa Fe, 4:30 p. m.
vour home just needs to make it
Fure One Way. m.75
Round Trip, $7.00

Rooms

.f&k.

THE

.1:00, 2:30, 1:00, 5:il0, 7:00, 8:."0, 10

ti.mi: OF SHOW!
1 to 6
Matinee
Nights 6 to 11

"WILL WIN

SU

Jeff Comedy and War Review

Also Mutt &

Phone 624

LOUIS C. GIELITZ

BUYERS

high-grad-

Undertakers

Killer," one of the
bad man imperoiia-lion- s
of his entire screen career. MiigniLcciit liictiire-- of
early western days, thrilling
clashes, u beautiful romance
"The

As

PAY CASH-SA- VE
MONEY
DELIVERIES For Lowlands. 8 .
m. ami 2 p. m. For Highlands, 10
a. m. and 4 p. tu. No bp'trlul de-

work job on

PIANO BARGAINS

NO RAISE IN PRICE.
TOMORROW

,.,.

C1U11IIU n li'lKHi

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY REEL

I

WANTED.

i"H
neral servici's are deferred pending the
arrival of a brother from Camp Travis,
Tex.
I

You

NO
PHONE Torn ORDERS
IN.
SOLICITORS.
ALL GOODS
DELIVERED.

n

'

Seven Heel Special That Will Hold
You Were In a Trance

"The Gun
33
Fighter

Resident

t.

Young

IN- -

George Roslington
Officer

AlTO.MOl'.ll.l S.
1917 Maxwell in first
.class condition. Call at 111 Souli
1'ourth Street.

For Sale

Garcia.
Rafael Garcia, 11 years old, a son
Antonio
Garcia, died
of Mr. and Mrs.
at the family residence, HIS Harelas
road, yesterday morning, following an
illness of twenty-sevedays from typhoid fever. The body was removed

TODAY ONLY

BELLE BENNETT

Mission

FOR SALE

ISnfael

YRIC THEATETPf
JL W

persons wishing to enlist in the
Hritlsh or Canadian forces are requested to call on the undersigned.
All

FAST SILVER.

HUM

Mrs. AniU'lila L. Monlano.
Mrs. Ansehta L; Montano, (14 years
old, died at her home, 1314 South Wil
o clocK last mgiu
liams street, at
from paualysis. Sho is survived b
her husband, Jose Montano, four sons,
Daniel, Guadalupe. Bernardino and
Mrs. Lucia
Joe, and one daughter,
Martinez. The body was removed to
the undertaking rooms of Fred
Funeral arrangements are no;
completed.

and South Walter.

for

Cook

First Class Woman
private family of four.

AND FUNERALS

DEATHS

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT .TONES

....

Phones

j

8. Food License No.

IT.

WARD'S

15c

WANTED

-

VS- -

4

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

05 South First St.

Livery and Kddle
Red Ham.

borse. Trouble'!

GRAZING LAND FOR SALE
Suitable range for sheep for
lease on long or short term lease.
Wm. L. Staley & Co., Second and
Gold Ave.

t

...........

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

Phone 710.

CO.

D
518-51-

5

W. Central.

SGI

coip

Hcihn Coal Co.
V..'

'',

PHOKBIl-AirraRAC-

oeuM sto'J

ITK,

A1X SIXES; STEAM COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime.

I

